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Editorial 

grasped the true idea of self-interest. '. 
Many l~ves are' shamefully belittled 'by' 

the struggle to dress and live lik,e other' 
folks .. It is pitiful to watch the struggle arid 
sometimes the dishonor which people under
go to emulate social leaders. "Thou shalt 
not covet, thou· shalt not lie, thou' shalt 'not 

. Editorial Hash. steal, thou shalt not .bear false witness';~' 
; Many persons, keep a. runaway tongue all are f?rgotten in the' anxiety to, put, on 

and' an unruly temper, with results to them~ ·,the latest agony in style, or to keep up witn 
seIves'and others, far worse than those ,the procession in sociaL entertainment; . 
wli~ch.·come··with'a ··runa'Yay horse, or. an :',. • •• 
unruly::automobile.. . ' ,:' . ~ FatherhOod, a Sacred Trust. 

. ." " '. .*** . . God alone' has absolute'· power .tocreate. 
Sbme,mencoinplain that they find little He migh1 have retained th~~p?wer forever~ 

comtn##ionwith' God and little enjoyment . He chose rather. to confer)nfinlte honor,and. 
in:'!,~ligiOn. .: The' '~ecret lies in their' un- responsibility on man by' delegating. to :hi~' 
wil~ingtJ:ess tq'obeyand their love of secret . the ,power .to recreate: This power to per~· ' . 

. sili. ;;~A:tnan'who, though seemingly respect- petuate the race and to 'be a direct factor 
able;~.keeps 'a,Hmisttess'! away from home, in determining its character and destiny, is,
firids:~ little en j oyment in the society of his 9ivine. Its exerc~se i~·· fatherhood IS among 
pure\vi fe and his rightful home. Those .' the most sacred' functions of existence. . In . 
enjoy':'Gpd who are acquainted with Him.: this Hfe alone its results for good or ,evil 

*** are beyond computation~ '. Considered in ·tke 
'. '.I .. ,( ... j,.s· ..... :. i.h, i e. , .... , ~x. t,ravagan, t" man who is likely light of an endless life, they are overwhebn- .' 

. ing .. '. Were there not· unknown 'possibilitie~ 
to .. ~f~e)n6'st with his wife about economy. for good results, no man understanding 
Hisye;sfpbcket'isst~ffed w,ith twenty-five- what it means, could venture to . assume 
~enf~i~~r~, ~hile ~e· irisi~tsthat 1fiftycents fatherhood. The terrible results which mbst . 
lsenough to pay for a paIr of baby's shoes.'~ ensue when it is assumed unworthily, ought 
Is thisamirrqr? tQ compel all men to seek· such fitness as 

**:Ic Goa requires.' The-ignorance and' indiffer~ . 
. rrJ,le :~elf,:,denia.l· is . the triumph.· of the' ence· that abound . concerning· this" sacred" 

hig,h~r. . over. t,!1e lower self. It is a victory_ function are startling and crim~na1.. ,(!on. 
fdf>~oOd, .. not a sa~rifice nor a burden. " sider some'thing& which the sacredness of.'· 

, '***) fatherhood dema:nds. If there.: were "'a . 
T~~ id~a~" ch?rch' i~ y~ched. when ~ac~' stronger word· than "demandSl;" we';would,' 

m~~1>~rrlS an. Ideal member, -In the Sight choose it, that the grip of' an . in~nite" 
of God. ' . , . <.' ob1ig~tion might be felt by every.' ~ap' 

. *** .. who reads these' lines'.:.W e:. do not ·}tere 
. Tihth is· ihemost e~acting and impera- discuss the. legacy. each one ha~ received.· 

tive Jhing. in the 'l:lniv:etse .. / Nevertheless . through heredity.' ~ch !Dust.' make,;'the: 
by, if ' .alQne. ~re men' ~aae· free,' throttgh most and· best of ."what 'he is. "W epresent~ 
obedience. ' rather, the ideal' fitness for,fatherhooct'.,lf 

. '~. *** . . the ideal be very high, ~6 much theJj~er 
When the. Pharisee thanked God that he . for us, if weare drawnupwar~lbyit.~There 

wets, better than other men -he illustrated de~ should:bephysical soundness.".By~pliysicaJ.) 
basirlg'selfishness. When~the publican. soundness: ~we mean a··lifein sUCh,'CoDSQ:-:i 
prayed, "Be 'm~rciful to me, ,a. sin~er,", he " nance with '"divine law~.thatstr~ngth~,heattb,' 

. ~~; . , .,' 

• 
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ana loriglite' a.;~ 'the' nortn:al res~it;. Mrich of· his 'children, ~nd':of 'society: ... ~· The trian 
the larger share of human suffering comes who does not seek to become Christ-like in 

, t~rough 'impaired physical life. Weak~ess unselfish love and service,' becomes guilty 
. and' disease make men a burden on society, of the long 'line of discordant and destruc-:-

'lead to poverty, drunkenness,social im- tive influences which, .. his fatherhood en"':' 
purity and kindred evils. Mental imb~cility tails ~pon the world. A writer on the 
is also promoted through weak and diseased "Sacredness of Motherhood" has justly,' 
physical life. This promotes crime and in- said: "'But let that !pother give thanks morn-' 
creas,es society's burdens. . No man is free ing . and evening ::whose creative \vork of 
from guilt who transmits a single el~ment of motherhood has been accomplished in a~ 
physical weakn~ss' or disease which he can atmosphere of. sustaining sympathy, and 
avoid. This is doubly true of those tenden- whose physical, strength has never been 
cies and dise~seswhich impair nerve force. taxed at the .expense o{ her child.". T~ese 
Our nerves are so intimately connected with words sug~est· the' para~ou.nt obhgatt0l!-s 
character, mental-and moral, that one can- of man as a hU'sband, hiS hlg~st duty In 
not be touched without direct effect on the the bonds of sacred wedlock., The husband 
other. The habitual use of stimulants and"'·· has to meet little of the passive service' arid 
narcotics destroys nerve force' and, mental' continuous b~rdens ~hich attend par~nt
balance. Their effects are often more prom- hood.:., The wife, who has to bear the . long
inent in the se'cond and third generations; continued strain,. on bpdy and soul, pre-natal 

'. than in those \vho first indulge. . Every man and post-~atal, .has an absolute right to 
who' uses alcohol, tobacco, opiu1l\ and the . all" the helP! which pure love, exhaustless 

. like, must transmit to his posterity, physical patience, ,and tende.rest .. sympathy t can af
. unsoundness, mental unbalancing, and !poral ford.· This is d':1e tQ~he .child al~o, ,who 
. perversity. . . must suffer loss In proportion as these ,are 

*** withheld from the mother... If. any husband, 
. denies these, or worse ,sti1~" gives in' place 

of them, indifference,' neglect, harshness, or 
· abuse, he becomes a shame to, the~ame of 
fatherhood, a d~sgrace to .his sex, ·an enemy 

Fathers are God's Agents. 

In assuming fatherhood, men are' act
ing for God; exercising the holiest function 
of life. If a plan goes out, as' the agent of 
a business firm, or the represel}tative of a 
great nation, he must' be loyal. to the power ' 
which commissions him, and in whose name 
he ·acts. 'How much more when a man as .. 
sumes fatherhood, in' behalf of the Infinite . 

"and Eternal Father. He who does not 'love 
God cannot transmit 'the tendency to love 
Him. Such a man must rather transmit 
the tendericy to hate and disobey God, for 
which he" not the child, is responsible. 
This stupendous fact lies· at the ,core " of 
all true religion. An irreligious father i~ 

. an enemy of God, a promoter of.' unholi
ness, a creator of evil, discord 3:nd suffer
ing. It is the betrayal o~ a sacred, trust; 
and a defiance of God's will 'when wicked 
men assume fatherhood. Children born to 
an evil inheritance, through the selfishness 
of parents:, "are placed at great disadvantage 
when they attempt to be unselfish and lov
ing, :and, unhappily,-they are likely to yield 
to the wicked tendencies they have inherited 
and thus increase in selfishness and· unkind
ness. The, cold-hearted,·· cruel-spirited 
father forestal1~ the goodness atfdhappiness 

• 

, /,,:' 
:', .. ',f'"'.",:-'., 

· of his own 'child, and ,a sinner before God. 
Oh, mep., be true to all iliat the .. sacredness 
of fatherhood demands;' or enter not its 
holy temple. If you will be disobedient 
to th~se demands, let not. your crinie poison 
other. lives, through t,lnworthy fatherhood: 

*** 
Abnormal Delights; 

'. Inevery'la.rge city there are found' a 
number ,of low class .museumswhich make 
human deformities and monstrosities their 

· chief attraction. Flaming placards an- . 
• 

nounce the latest revolting spectacle,· on 
which, for a' nominal fee, people may gloat: .' 
and feast' their eye~. Standing by the . en
trance for' a few minutes, and noting' the 
crowd who eagerly press' from one object 
to another, one quickly concludes that the 
minds ,and mgrals' of those who patronize 
the place are as, abnormal as the disgl,tsting 
siglIts they so. eagerly 'look upon. pass 

. across the street to where a .magnific~nt 
exhibit of orchids, in ,endless, variety 'and 
beauty, ,is in progress~not a one of the 

, 

• 
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'cro\V,d 'from the "Museum~' will vou find' Th ' . . . ' h T ., In. , .' eman glanced at him, went across ' 
. t e~~. , hey C:lre an entirely different class the room an~ pre~ared. for, bed.' Looking, 

oL people. G:o,a'block or two' further to over the top lof hIS Bible' the first·. comer, . 
the art exhibit; where with brush and chisel studj~d the stranger~ He; appeared, to 'be '" 
hum~n beauty and perfectness of form and' a 9ule~ person and' seemed to be honest. ~'> . 

feature are displayed, you. will fi~d none St 11 h h' db' . 
'of-the abnormal ones there. The tact~ is ' I . e eSltatea out trusting a stranger. ,', 
ther,e is a large ,class of .people who tak~ ~nd began to make calculations about keep- -

b' Ing' awake .. He soon changed his ,mind, 
mor ld delight in the abnormal and in that ~or he saw the stranger quietly kneel 'down 
which is revolting to healthful souls. 'They ,In a manner that showed it to bea familiar 
have no' place for the perfect and the custom, and engage in prayer. That was 
beautiful. But I am not so sure that only eno~gh; he pu. t the Bib,le under' his pillow, 
the rabble of our cities should' take the d ff 
for. ce of this charge. Do not \veo see 'this an, went 0 . Into a .quiet, refreshing sleep.' 

In the motnlng, whtle they were dressing~ 
saIlle . abnormal taste manifesting itself. he. t,:!rned .. to the stranger, and: explaillin. 'g 
among those who . call themselves Chris- th f h 
• ? D " e Circumstances ",0 t e past evening, said, 

bans. owe not sometimes find ourselves So I slept well. ,The stranger said, "I 
so'.· e~ce,ssively acute in discovering and slept 'Yell, ~oo ... I ,ha? not ~xpec.te~. to sleep
dwelhng upon the imperfections of others at all In thiS place With one I did not know, 
that 'we. scarcely notice their 'excellencies? in the other bed, but when, I came' ill and 
Iti's,- scarcely, explainable why one should' found you reading your .Bible, I conciuded' '. 
s~::persistently search out and -hold up to I .could trust that book,and so said my . 
,VieW the faults of another, unless a· per- ~r~yers and went to sleep.". M'en instinc~ . 
verted·and morbid taste makes' such occu- ttvely trust those . ~ho trust in the living -'" 
pation a, delight. • God, and obey the 'Bible. Is . there any' 

*** other ,book that possesses such a character" 
Godliness Disarms Distrust. . . and. carries such an influence? God's word, . 

A story. . is told of two stra~gers,which in the hearts :of ~men means, indeed, "Peace'. 
illustrates' the blessedness of being intro- ?n eartli." : ~lessedis the Plan-wliosepiety 

Introduces him to strangers and' vouches 
duced ,and . vouched for by evidences of for their safety while associated with him;. 
Godliness. " A stranger' reached the city by *** 
the~evening train., W. eary and dusty, he 
htttri~dto the principal hotel~ _and was dis- How Should th~ Sabbath be 'Kept? . 
app()i~ted at . ,not being 3.ble to secure a The example of. Jesus, Lord of the Sab~ 
room., • The hotel was filled to overflowing, bath, is our .guide., He took great pains to 

. h . prune, away from the Sabbath those ex-
Wit cots 1n the parlors, and everything crescences and burdens whiCh Jewish form-
was engaged. He went to other hotels and alism had produced:- ,He lifted the Sabbath .. 
found the same difficulty; not a room could . law, by. his .in~erpretations and' ~eedsr' far 
he' secure. lit last, at a third-rate hotel;, above rttuahsttc narrowness "andmere' le- . 
he found. he could secure a bed in' a double gality..' He . taught' that the end ,and pur- . 
room. ,He tried to hire both beds, so that pose of the ,Sabbath is man's highest good, . : 
he could have the whole room, not liking physical and spiritual. ' He I exempUfied . 
the "ide" of a room-mate in such a place. Isaiah's thought of' the Sabbath as a" "de..: 
But the other bed had been hired, and he light" In this way he Christianized' the. 
was obliged to' take the chances., After Sabbath., Christians . should' center Sab
retiring; he. concluded' he would not go to ?ath-observa.~ce in the i~ea of, glad :and . 
sleep-at least not until h~ had seen what JOYOus. service. They should, so use ,the 
kihd' of a mc!.n was to occupy the other bed. ~ay. as to' secure communioQ :with ,God and , 
In order to ,keep awake, he took out his good, through worship and gOod' deeds:,in ';, 
pocket Bible 'and- soon became deeply, in- the service of God' a8d, men. Sabbath- , 
terested in. a, Bible reading that had lately keeping'. does not' exist, in- a Pharisaic 
~ttracted his attention. 'He was 'engaged counting of houts aitdmeasuring ofactioos.·, 
In this study when the stranger who was It is God's day for, God':s work ... ' Allwork ',. 
to be his room-:-matefor the .night,. came . for the souls of me~ is . God's' work.,';All>, 

• 
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deeds of mercy for the ,stricken and suf
fering 'bodies, of men are Sabbatic works. 

, Spiritual rest and conununion ,are the great 
eridof, Sabbath-keeping, and all that leads 
to this, is proper work for the Sabbath. 
The inquiry is not what must 1- refrain 
from· that is worldly, but; what can I do 
for God, truth, righteousness, purity, peace, 
and happiness on this day, God's day. This 
general r'ule (llust be applied accordin'g ··to 
times and demands. Ordinarily, religious 
services"and the stitdy' of the Bible ought 
to make up the ,main \vork of the Sabbath~ , 
Sometimes the care of the, sick, the relief 
of suffering "and the conforming of sorrow, 
are duties equally as great as prayer' and 
praise. 'Physical rest and abstinence from' 
business are not Sabbath-keeping, when 
sought for no higher end '; both are helpful 
and blessed when made' to minister to ,the 
spiritual side of life and to promote com
munion with God. If you are really better 
off religiously, ,at home with your ~Bible 

, and . Go.d, than you are at public service, 
'stay at- home, but be sure that you stay to 
find God and not to gratify personal ends 
or indolence. Do good, get good, seek 
God and righteousness for yourself _ and 
others; this is.- true Sabbath-keeping. To 
make the. day one of personal 'enjoyment, 
a day for your· pleasure, or a day for 
worldly ends, business;. profit, is not Sab
bath-keeping. Do a,ll in the'freedoin of 

, loving obedience. "Serve in the newness 
of the spirit and not ~n the oldness'of. the 
letter." But that does hot mean trample 
on the Sabbath and' then mock' God by 
offering someth1ng else which he has 'not 

r 'required. The "oldness of the letter," is 
outward obedience without love; the' "new
ness of the spirit" is' not breaking the :'Sab

'bath and declaring that the Ia\v is' abolished. 
That is disobedience and anarchy . 

. *** ' 
The, Ministry of the, Home. 

'in ,extent and most permanent in, in:fhierice~' , 
The 'home deals with those "who, are 'to be' 
men arid women, at a time when : 'every 
element- of life·is plastic, subject to rapid 
changes, sensitive to slightest impressions, 
which soon harden into reality. The living 
rooin of a home is greatest of pulpits. Par-:-, 
ents are the principal preachers, but. e.ach 
child, is an ~ssistant preacher, ,begln.nitlg' 

, with the eldest. ' This is sorri~t4irig: of "the 
picture \ve suggest 'yhe~,' speaking ,of ,'the' 
ministry of:horne. Home is' the place':w4ere 
half-formed concepii6n~of life are'cor
rected or 111ade less correct,where, develop
Ing purposes, are turned ,in' the,. right direc~ 
ti0tl ' or ,sent" so, far astray: that ,the;'child, 
whof()l1ows, them will :go' into the'labyrinth, 

, of doubt, if <,not into ,morass of desfruction. 
The, ministry of home' determines < ,what 

'pleasures, whtltamusementsand, in ,a, great 
degree,. wha~ ,associations' shall', take '" part 
in the, development ofchi1dr~n, and there- : 
fQre, in fixing ,the choices and,' character of 

, men an<j women. However 'great the,,:in
fluence of school life, of Bible school teach
ing, of Christian Ende~vor Societies' and 
other public agencies for-teaching ,and 
developing childhood may be,. the ministry 
of ,home . holds over them' all., • The' home 
determines, , or ,.ought t:o, determine, ~,what 
literature shall be,read~ 'but,most of ~U \vhat . 
suggestions, , made ,bywords' or . example, 
shall mold the plastic, Hf~ 'of the: growing 
child. No preacher,' nor, public.: tea<:per " ()f ' 

, ani kind, plays so "great a p~rtin, determin~ 
ing the' character and, destiny of children 
as do the parentsw-ho minister ;in thehdnie~ 
If the ministries, of home ,are' :what they 
ought to be; in character and' extertt~ ,they' 
may almost defy evil influences, andpro~ 
duce men' and women such as God seeks, 
in spite ,of aU opposition' from without. 
The simile ~hich was in point in the hornes 
of our fathers where there was ~ctt}ally the_,_ , 
fireside hearth, arourtd which joy flooded ' 

,', 'An hour ago the writer' ~pent {three min- the life of the family, or sorrow swept it" 
utes talking with a thoughtful malt who" into mourning, is scarcely apt in these days 
is also ·a good deacon and the fat~er of two of steam-heat dnd hot-air. Nevertheless 
sons,Dow' grown to manhood. rhe sub~ the influence of home life remains, although' 

, ' stance 'of the conversatlonwas the impor-, 'it is .to be feared that" modern customs send 
,tance of~;developing·correct habits' and right children away from home for, training, in 
thoughts in children, during the first, .ten ' so many way's, that the possibilities of-'good 
or • fifteen years, of life. Whatever other influences through home ministry are much , 
influences may 'do in shaping character, the', lessened. If this' be true, it, increases, the 
~inistry of the h~me comes· first, is greatest evil ofn~glecting that which ought to be;. , 
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.f?rne,g~tive Jnfluenc.~s unit~~o make posi~ A Lay Sermon' for the Smitbs~The ,: 
bve .evIls~ "T,~e'. world recognizes high Whole·Family. ' 

, theOrIes concerhl1.1:gthe sacredness of home, " 
and the, sacredness of parenthood" and ,BY UNCLE OI;IVER. , " 

sofuet~ing is gained with each 'generation, Te~t: Be good, but don't be too go..od~ 
through the higher grade of homes., N ever- ,This. text is tak~n from my . autograph 
theless, . there is too much of' the9rizing albu~. , It was WrItten ther~ bya f~iertd 
concerning the ,sacredness of home and its' of nune man! year~ ago.: I could hardly' 
~inist~y,and t~o tittle of actual ,apprecia- s~e the ~eanlng of It then; and for a long . 
bon and of actual demonstration of these tIme, I ~Id not take it seriously. ' Yet 'for 
holy. ministries in the average home, 'if all that It made an impression on my mind, 
n~tln "~ll'homes. Young women, finely and I began, more and more to' think 'it, 
cultured along ,intellectual lines, in music, over. The friend who wrote it do~n' was 
and:those accomplishments which adorn sO.lnething of an observer, a student, of 
womanpood; men who are entitled to high . human nature-and a thinker.' I did 'riot 
d,egreesfrom col1ege~ and universities, and in my younger days see how ·a person ha4 , 
who' fill important positions in the business much need of such advice. I felt sure I -
world; need to be better 'informed in those was in no danger of being t09 g&d, any- ' 
things . which ' pertain' t~ tQe fouuding and ~ow. But why should William say ~ thin'g 
unfolding of home hfe/ Fathers and hke that? The more I thought the matter 
mothers "must always be the chief ministers 'ov~r' the more I wondered. ",: , 
whQ, preach "and mold the life of the, home. "Be good, ,but do not be too good." 
Saying" nothing of'transmitted tendencies' Som~ years after that I boarded'in'the' .fam-' 
o~ ,q~alities, 'parents are the primeageri-.. ily of a man who w,as very religious. 'He 
clesln determining what home ministry had taken seriously the divine injupction 
shall,be~ . 'If we may change the· simile~ to separatedne's self from the world. He 
to 'm·ake the thought more impressive, the, , was a. mer~pant, 'had been fairlyprosperolis 
fathetquarries '.the marble block, and the and lIved In ;;t fine house., But he began' 
m()t~er' chisels, it into shape while, both to feel that in his' store and in business he 
father arid mother unite to mold the models came, daily into coritact with the wicked t, 

front',which the 'children of the home are world, so he decided to close 'out his 'bus-., 
sctilpttired~',As years are needed while tHe iness and stay I at ,home. 'When his good~ 
artist changes a shapeless block to a were all- sold and his business affairs set:. 
bea:ut¢b~'s'statue; so the years of' child- tIed ~e hell?ed ~me" to see, some' meaning 
hood.:a.nd: youth detet:mine, the results of to our' text. ; " ' 
home.-:mhiistry on the character of' chi 1- He ~aid that thew~r1d was fast' going 
dre~~"< 'If there, be no ,children in a to ~he, devil, and he'. would have, nothing 
horrie',: rthen husband and wife mold 'each of It; He ,would not go outside his Q,wn 
other for ,good or evil, for highest enterPrise yard any more, except to, church. He said -
an~:noble ,endeavor,' o,r else' they hang the church to which he belonged'was ~()t 
weights' about .. each other so that'malmin- good enough, and ,so he, witb some, of the' 
istratibn prevents th~t, unfolding' of char- friends who saw. how good hewa's, with- , 
acterwhich ought always' to' come" even, -dre~ and organi~ed' a n~ church~ of which ' 
though the duties ,of parett1hood are ab- he was tope the lea~er. )Then/t~eY'raised . 
sent.. "Where ' .su<;h unholy- ministries SOn1t7~oney, bui1~ a little meetinghouse ,and : 
abound true home life is 'distorted and in engaged a ipreacher~' , , '. _',.,' 
many sad cases, the home is broken ,up I hayesaid, that tbis '.man ~otild:. p~(:go" ' 
because lovejs not permitted to rule, while . except,to .'church" outsld~·hls y~rd", If,b~,-' , 
~elfishn~ss 01 lust destroy thc;_.sacred min~ , could help 'it. But he sat, the 'mosf of the ' ' 
Istryof . home. ,Reader,',write it 'on your' time.in the house reading the JJible~i','lt ':
memory in letters of' ,light, ,burn into' was .understood that he read' the Good Book ' 
your,h~art· in . fi~ry letters" the truth that abo~t five' 'hours every 'day. .' He, ,did not, 
themi~istry?f th~ borne, is .I1.1o~tP9tenfor in, the meantime, ~ome int?',. conta~f :~~t~ 
all ,earthly, things .1n determlnlng character, ' a~y of the; baser thlngs 'of hfe. ,Hls' ·hard"': 
and: e!lll:ally po~ent, in det~rminin.g .eternal. working wife brought in the ;wood and coal, .' 
destinies. . .' , built. the 'morriing, fires, milked' the. cow, 
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. cleaned out 'the stable, and was in every way, uated and came home,;she 'was so '~uch .. of 
because of her much' serving, a modern a lady that she would not'put her' pretty. 

I .... hands into the dishwater. H'er mother must 
. M~~~daughter of this man' had by this do" all the work and let her ladylikedaugh-

. time got". into the high schoola~d was tet play lady-' as if it. were her business. . 
just getting into the love ~f le~rnlng .and . Be a lady, Susan, but do not be too much 
spirit of work, when he fell 1n with the 1dea of a lady. . 
that the schools. were Godless~ and so took . I . must leave you,,, my dear Smiths,' to 

make. other applic,ations of. this text~·, You 
her out. '. '.' fi d b d . f th . By this time my host had put much of will n an a un. ance 0 em. '" 
meaning into that line in my ,~lbum, "Be But I saw a young man cotjIe home the 
.good, but, don't be too good. He was .other day-from the university, where he 
indeed a good . man. I· would ~ave been .is studying for his doctor's degre.e. He ~as 
willing- to trust him· in everyth1ng. But . ·already graduated' from three dIfferent In-

. I must confess that when he read. and~.eaQ. stitutions of learning, and so should by 
the Bible, not soiling his hands with things this time have a good degree of. culture. 
so common as wood and coal and. cow- After the Sabbath was. over he changed 
feed, I thought him too good; and did n~t his clothing and began' wqrk with his father 
wish to be like him. I am not so sure but and brother as a carpenter. He has worke.d 
that there is such a thing as 'being too good for several summers in this way;" He IS 
to ,be gO"cd for 'anything. . . . today preaching a 'practical sermo~. from 
. Since this man helped me to understand ,one of the various applications of this text: 
our text I have found that it has various ap- . , '~~e . gOO?, but ?on't be t~o. ~,~d ,;" . -0; 
plications. Here are some of them:. . ·put It In thIS way, If you. ple~se. eg~o, 

I know a young man whose fath.e~· IS. but be good for something. 
a minister and his mother ,a great musIcian. 

. Her sole aim for her boy has been to make 
the best possible musician of him. She 
has succeeded so well that he already sne~rs 
,at gospel hymns as 'being 10w-grCl:de m)lSI~, 
and he makes 'a most. un-resthettc fuss. If . 
his father a~ks him. to play th}!m' in prayer 
meeting. He is still young"Jet 'his artis!ic 
. taste and musical culture have put hIm 
away above the spiritual ~ongs that are 
sung and felt in ,all lang-~ages. where· t.he 
human heart yearn~ for higher and holter 
living. 

Be a good musician,' my dear, but not 
too good. '. '. ' 

I have heard that now and then In a 
. remote corner of our land a young '·man 

has been sent away to school and in' time 
become so- highly cultured that he "canllot 
bide in his parents the'lack of what t~e 

The Tongue. 
. - . . ..... 

"God made the tongue, and, since he 
never made anything in vain,. we/may'· be 
sure he made it for some ,good· purpose. 
What is its good purpose.?" said th~ teacher 
one day. - I , '. • ,; 

"He made it that we may pray wIth It, 
ansr:d one-;boy. ' .. c· - . " ; ." '.:.' 

" sing with," said another.. . . _~. . 
'( '0' talk with people," said . a third.; .' ... 

. "To. recite OUT,. lessons .. ~ith," said·.an-

'. ot~,~~s and' I' will tell you" wh~t :.' He. did 
not m;ke it for. He did not. ma~e it to 
scold with, to lie. with, or to .swear with. 
,He did not mean that we'. shouldsay'~n
kind' or . foolish or' impatient wordsWlt4 
it. N ow think ev'ery :time you use y()~r >

tongues Hyatt are' using'.them, in t.h~way 
which pleases God."-Ch'tldren s V~sz.tor. schools can ·give; that he is ashamed 'of 

their ()ld-fashioned home manners~and lets 
them know it. And all this after they have ""h 
toiled and saved and sacrificed" for him,---:.· -, There' are ~:times when. human sympat y 
or' is it liert ". is· of no avail, and even dearest friends may 

Be cu1tured, but don't be. too . cultured, sleep in the presence. of Otl~ great~st }or-
. '. row.·, The only thing to do 1,S to .sltp away 

John, andU~ry. ~.- .., '. b I' '. h'G dAd . en though 
I have heard ,of aglr1 who was s~ntaway and e a ortew1t o. n·. ev . . . 

to take music, and who succeeded so we~1 he' may n6t~emove ,the sorrow, he wIll 
as.to get priz~s, and who cameto~e known .give- us' 'grace~to bear' it ,Every Geth
as a real1ady .. But when she was gr·ad- .' . semane ~as" its an,gel.. 
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the 'Executive 'Committee, and it was largely' 
due to his \vise plariningand 'untiring efforts· 
thatarrangement~ were . so well .organized. .' . 
and things run so smoothly.' , ?, '" ; • 

, The first business sessio~ 'of 'the Con .. 
ference was held on Friday mo~~~g,f\pril .' 

The Centenary' Missionary Conference. 26th, in the Memori~l Hall, when. a~ open~ 
~REV. D. H. DAVIS:, D. D~ ing address' was delivered by Rev.H. C. 

.' ,The in~ugural m~eting 'o'f, . 'this . Confer- . Mabi~, ,D. D., . (secretary of. the American· 
Baptist Union 'Mission, Boston, U. S. A.). ence:'.w~s . held oJ} Friday, Aprll 26th, in After these introductory services· Rev. j 

the'fMartyr's Memorial Hall,. of the Y. T. W. Pearce, on behalf :'of the missionaries 
M~ C.~·. new building recently erected in in the south' of China, presented the, Chair-' 
tt.iemoryof those who have laid dow.n their man of the Conference a gavel which was 
lives for the sake of Christ in China. "At .made fr6m a tree that grew nea,r and. over
the entrance of the building w'as the sign shadowed the grave of Robert Morrison . 
in" large letters "The Centenary Confer-In Macao, the' fir~t Missionary to Chi~a. 
ence" and in the, sp~ciousHall over the The inscription on the g,avel read "China 
platform was the motto: / Centenary Conference, ·1907.". In accept-

. . - "1807; Laus Deo, 1907." . :ing the mallet the Chait:m,an said he hoped 
, '.'U num 'in Christo." there would be as much unanimity in this 

confereri~eas there was in the missionary'" 
Through, all the meetings of this great' body of 1807. . 

assembly, this motto served, as . a . silent The subject for this first day'of the Con-
, monitor· reminding those present· of theference was "The Chinese Church" and 

unity which existed through Christ in the . presented 'in a paper' prepared by Dr. Gib': 
hearts of all. . . son which was taken as read.· The head-

The Rev. Bishop F. R. Graves, D.- D., of ingsof< this pa.per . are,: "Planting" .the 
the American· Episcopal Mission, Shanghai,· Church; Many Divisions; Steps toward 
called the' meeting to order,' b~ing the Union; The Opportune ,Time; Two, Things '. 
chairma.n of the Executive . Committee. Wanting;' One in ,Essentials; Self-govern
The hymn beginning with "0 God our help ment; Self-support; Self-propagation; The . 
in ages p,ast" .was sung and prayer was Inner Life of the Church; Education ;Spir
offered by Rev. A. P. Parker, D. D., of the itual Care of the Children' of the Church; 
Southern _Methoqist ,Mission; ·Shanghai. Young- People's: Societies; ChtitchDis~i~' 
The 'chairman' of the,. Executive Committee pline; External 'Relations of the Chinese 
then m·ade some very appropriate remarks Church; Deepening of the· Life' of the 
re~rding the arduous" work of the Com- Church. After' a brief review of the paper 
mitteewhich ha.d "been. continuous for two by ·Dr. Gibson' a series of resolutions. re:..· .' . 
years; and. wQjch had now.materialized in lating I to '. the Chi~ese Church. were 
the coming together of this conventiol.J. presented for adoption.' .. ., 

The first business was to' elect Chairmen The first resolution was adopted as fol- . 
to' pre~ide over the daily . prpceedings, and lows: ' . t" " 

Secretaries to record the' same~ . ' Resolved,. That this Centenary. Confet::-' 
The elected' Chairmen were' Rev. J. C... ence records its profound thankfulness to 

Gibson, D. D., (English' Presbyterian Mis- God for His abounding grace in the, plant
siot:J" Sataw.) and Rev .. Arthur H. Smith, ing of 'His Church iti conne~ti.oit .,!ith~~he 
D.D.,.of. the American Board Coitgrega.~ Protestant Missions in China. dunng ,t~e 
tion~ Mission. Cpangchung). " 4undred years. now complete... The' ~rst\ ' 

The. Recording 'Secretaries electedw,ere, 'member of the Chinese' ~Protestant: Churc~ 
Rev .. Messrs. E. C .. Lobenstine, - F. R. was baptized in the yeari8I4, and· ,fifty;>-, 
Turner, W:J. Douthery, Co' H.- Fenn, Dr.:]. years, ago it barely number~ .4ClQ .•.. ~o~- 'i. 

c. Garratt"andRev~ .. G.,H. Bonfield was municants.. Withiri thelasthalf~centttry .• t. 
elected ex~qfficio secretary of the Confe~- h~s passed rep~tedly' througbifirt:S ,()f:~~ .. 
ence.· Mr."Bonfiel~had ~een the secretary of secution, and has come otit:of"th~m.'pu:q~ 
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fiedatid strengthened,,:, ' and numbered, at the ,Divirie'::arid 'Holy,'Reoeemet:of:-nien; 
the end of 1905 about 175,000 c~mmuni- one in our, call to the purity of theChris~ 
cant members. ' tian life, and in 'our.witness to the splen-

For shining examples of faith, courage,dours of the Christian hope.' . 
patience, ,and, zeal;, and for a great, number ' We, franklyr:ecognize that we diff~ras, 
who, have finished their course in the, faith to :ITu!th()ds '. of' ad1l1inistratiOn and church 
and love "of the Lord Jesus, we' render oUf government; that some among us d~ffer 
~umble thanksgiviIJg to God, by whose from others" as to the :administration of' 
grace they were enabled to ov~rcome. ,baptism; and~hat there are's<?me dif-

To: all the members of the Church in ' ferences a~ to the statement of the doctrine 
China now, both older and younger" we' of predestination or the election of' grace. 
send ~ our hearty and affectionate saluta- But we unite in holding that, these excep
tions ,as fellow serv.ants of Jesus Christ. tions do 'not invalidate- the assertiotl of our 
We give thanks to God on' their behalf, real unity in our common, witness to the 
and we, do not cease to ,pray for them that Gospel of the grace of God. 
th~y may' walk worth~ly of 'the' Lor~ unto Strong objections were brought forward, 
all pleasing,until they,-too,following those chiefly by Baptists, to' making, any' pro
who through faith and patience have, in,;. nouncement regarding' the Catholic" faith 
herited . the promises, shall also receive, and the Apostles' ~nd, Nice1?-e Creeds,· be,;. 

'from the Righteous Judge the .cro.wn of. lieving that the Old and, Tew Testaments 
eternai life. '(' were th~~ "supreme standard of faith and 

The second resolution ~hich was .. ' practice." Unfortunately there had, been 
brought before the assembly in'the'follow- . no Baptist on the Committee, that ',drafted 
ing form, called' forth a, most spirited dis- these res'olutions or they would doubtless 
cuss ion, and it seemed at one time' as have been brought before', the meeting· in ,.,.' 
tho~gh 'the spirit of unity was to· be ship- a modified form. This' section of ,the reso
wrecked at the very outset: , . lution 'after the word "unanimously" was 
'Resolution, Whereas it is frequently as-amended an~ adopted as "follows: "This 

serted that PrO.testant Missions present a . Conference unanimO.usly holds the, Scrip
divided front to those outside, and create turesof the, Old and' New,Testaments as 
confusion by a large variety of inconsistent the suprem.e st~ndard of' faith and prac
teaching, and whereas the minds of both 'tice, and holds firmlY,t~e' primitive apos-, 
Christian 'and non-Christian Chinese are tolic faith; further, while acknowledging 
in' ,danger of being misled into an exag- the Apostles' .Creed ,and the Nitene Creed 
g~rated !estimate of our differences, this as substantially expressing the, fundamen
Centenary Conference, representing' all ,tal doctrines of the ,Christian, faith the Con-

, Protestant Missions at the present working fere~ce. dQ~s not adopt any creed as ,a 
'in China, unanimously arid cordially de,- 'basis of church unity and ,leave'· conJes-
clares: 'sional questions to the judgment of 'the 

That, unanimously holding the' Scrip- Chinese Church for future' consideration, 
tures of the Old ahd'New Testamen~as yet in view our knowledge etc." 
the supreme standard of faith and pra~tice, The third reso.1ution was adopted as fol
and holding firmly' the~ primitive Catholic lows: "That, in planting the Chint!se 

'faith summarized. in the Apostles" Cr.eed' Church on Chinese soil, we desire only. to . 
and sufficiently stated in the Nicene _ Creed; "plant one Church" ,under the sole contro1' 

'and in view of · our, ,knowle~ge of each of the LOl"d, , Jesus,! Christ, governed by the 
other's'doctrinal symbols,' history,. work" 'Word of the Living Go~,and led by His 
and 'ch~racter, we~ g~adly re~ognize;' our- guiding Spirit. While fr.eely communicat
selves as already. one body,: teaching one "ing' to th~se churches" the knpwledge of 
way' of eternal life 'and calling men into" truth" and the rich historical experience to 
onenoly 'fellpwsh,ip; and as 'one in regard which older Churches ha.ve attained, we 
to th~ great body of doctrine of the Chri&- fu,1ly recognize the liberty 'planted by means 
tiari faith; one ill our. teaching as .to' the· 'of the missions' and chu~ches which ,we 
love" of" God the Father, God the Son, 'and represent in Christ, 'of the' Church in China, 
God th~:aoly Ghost;. in our. testimony as )n so far' as these ch~rch,es 'are~hymaturity 
to sin\ and ,salvation,' and our homage to of Christian.charac.te~' an'dexperiencefitted 
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to exerCise it, and. \ve desire to c'o'mml·t l't 'th d ' II d e ,,' ay:ca e:,·attentionto:'·.six·:difierent 
in ,faith and hope. to, thecontinue'd sa£e- matters which have a vital' relation' to ,th~ 
keeping, of its Lord, . when the time shall progress9~ the Chinese,' church. ", " , " " 
arrive, which We, eagerly anticipate, when lIst> That· the changes;which have oc~ 
it. shall ,pass beyond our guidance and con- curred in e,ducational conditions! demand 
trol.'" . that", 'immediate - arid' increased:':· attention ~ 

';The£ourtlt'resolution was one submit- should be ~iven' to the.' elementary 'and' 
tinge to the Missionary Boards and Home ' secondary hIgh schools .' of . the church in 
Chu.rches~ the .right of the Chinese Church which ~odern education ql.n, be give~ in 
to maint~~n: an independent organization connectIon with Chri~tian~training." , 
of·~e~f~support-~ and self-government with, 2nd. Great attention,' sho\1ld be given 
so:,n~;.~proper,' recognition of the foreign to the spiritual training of the young. It 
mlsslqnary to \the churches thus, organized. w·as, urged thC!-t the ~work oj the Y~ P. S. C. 
Urging the' lnissionary boards and churches , E. ,should be so, conducted as to be in the.' 
at h<?1TIe "t? abstain from claiming any closest, possible' touch and co-ordination 
permanent nghtof spiritual or administra- with the general organization of -the local ' 
tive control over, the .Chureh in China.' ' . Church," " ' ' 
'Th~ central' idea 'of the fifth resolution 3rd, The value of the work of the -" 

~a~that?f urging the ,chl}rches planted in Y.!W. C~ A .. in,winn~ng young men to 
Ch.llia,. by the ,same ectlesiastic-al order, t6 Chnst, and stImulating of Christian effort 
utl}te, ~n one church regardless of their a~ong stu?ents, a.~d the valuable helps in 
nationality, or the' distinctive 'features' of 'BIble studIes publtshed were highlvcom- . 
their ,re~pective ;missions. ' ,~ "mended. , . ., 
. ' Th~'sixth, resolution was . one expressing' 4th. ,The Conf~rence urged strongly', 
J?y . ov~r the: fact that steps toward prac~ that gr_eate~ attentIon be given on the part 
ttcal, unl0nh~d aJready been taken by sev- of t~e ~hlnese' church to Bible-reading, 
eral 'missi()nary . bodies: Reference.,vas and In vIew' Qf this recommended a wider 
maQe,.,to the unipn:, of ~he So~tnern and, use of the vernacular versions of the Bible 
N Qrthern . Methodist Missions; also' of the whether, in' Roman letter or' in Chinese 
Southern ~11d. Northern Presbyterians; and character. ' 
als.gef the Southern . and N ortherl). Baptist 5th. This Conference ,rejoices in,-all 
Mlss1~ns. It was reso~ved to appoint a indications of" a growth and healthv 'Sense ' , 
com~l~t~e whose ,work. should be to fur- ,of ~ndepende~ce in the Chinese church, es~ 
ther and· co-ordinate such union. peclally as indicated in ',the piogr~ss made '. 

The/ seventh resolution states that, "the toward self-support; and urges earnest at
obje~t, .contemplated" in the appointment of tentibn to evangelistic work, as well 'as ' 
this· Committee was the earnest h.ope that" i~crea?ed effbr:ts to develop. the, ,grace.of 
the Chinese churcHes be united' in ' the, ' hberahty, so' that the Chinese church, may 
closest, practicable' bonds, of Christian fel- learn its own strength, and increasingly , 
lowship either· in 'organic' ecclesiastical meet, from its own resources, all the ex
union or' jn a "free federation, as they may , pense 'of its ow~· work and worship. 
b~ led by th~ir own interpr~tation of the . 6th. The Conference urged the' liberal 
mInd ~f Chnst, .an? the·' ~dance 'given s?pport of the Chil1ese ministr)j and Chris-
them 'In, the prOVIdence of. God, and ban laborers. ' ... 
through rthe tea,ching of, the Holy Spirit." The representatives of 'the :various mis-

The eighth resolution had reference to' siona~y 'societies and .churche~,wer~, urged 
the wo~k done by the Y. M. C.A. among to bnng these matt~rs to the attention of 
Chihese students in ,Tokio and the fact that their home, churches. , '- -

'some of the leaders' :were contemplating the' . ' ,- To be continued. 
organization 'of a church. It was resolved 
to appoint. a c,ommittee to take the matter 
into considerati~J1 and "to, 'co-operate with' 
the effor~s already made 'as, will lead ,to the 
organization()f a duly constituted church 
for the, Chinese students in Tokio.'~ 

The ninth' resolution," and ',the last for 

- , 

A sacred burden is the life we bear:" . 
Look 'on it; lift'it, ,bear'itsolemnly; . ,,:' 
Stand up anq walk, beneath--it steadfastly;, 
Fail not .for ,sorrow, falter·i1otfor sin,':,,' 
But onward~ upward,- till the: goal you;win~ 

, . "--"Kemble~ , 
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ration of God's, peoplelrom th~ world unto 
God. Exod. 31: 13; 'Ezek. 2(): 12-20. . 

;~o. It is not gloomy, for David loved it' ex
, - ceedfnglY. Psa. 119: 97-167· 

I. 

ETBBI, A. HA vaN t Leonardsville, N. Y., 

Sabbath Program. 

SINGING .. A, Sabbath Hymn. 
WORDS BY SARAH L. WARDNER.' 

Tune.-Pleyel's Hymn. 

When the' Sun is in the West, 
When all Nature sinks to rest; . "-- . 

Then our six days' work is done, 
Then the' SabJ},th has begun.' 

In the morn when we arise, 
Sabbath sunlight in the skies . 

Fills our hearts with thoughts of' Thee' 
. ~ .' 

II. It is not a' gloomy burd~n, for John, the, 
Apostle said, "It is notgrevious." 1. John 5:'3· 

12.' It is neither. gloomy nor, a burden, fdr' 
the Apostle i Paul delighted in it., Roni.7 : ~2.-
_ 13. The 'Sabbath is not gloomy,. for' Christ, 
our King, is Lord of it. Mark 2 :28. 
. -4- The man who keeps it is neither glopmy, 
burdened, nor a slave,for.David said, "I will 
keep Thy law· continually, and 'falk at liberty." 
·Ps. II9: 44-45· . . 
, 15'. The Sabbath has not passed, away" but 

he who keeps the Sabbath will-keep the rest of 
·God's law. Exod .. 16: 4-:-5. 

16. It, is the test of the ages. Gen .. 8: 10-12; 
Exod. 16: 4-5, etc.; Jer. 17: 21':'27; Isa<56 and 

I . ". . 

58: -13-14; Matt .. 24: 2Q; Heb._.4: 1,-12; Rev. 14: 
And thy bounty full an,d fr~~~ . . .' 1-7, 12. 

17. The/ Sabbath has' not .passed away, for 

2. 

,Here within His house we raise 
Solemn prayer and song of praise;' . 

On this day that God has given, . " . 

Chosen day of all the seven. 

May· thy message fill each heart; 
May it strength and 'hope 'impart, 

Wisdom for the coming week, ' 
Til\ again thy house we seek. 

PRAYER. ~ '. 
3. .. SCRIPTURE READING.~Selections from 

"ls The .. Sabbath a Gloomy Day'!" by 
J. A.Davidson: . 

I. The Sabbath is like any :.other day, it. is 
just what you make it. God intended it to. be 

, a. delight to His people, Holy to. the Lord, and 
an honorable institution. Isa.S8: 13· 

~. It is not gloomy,' for God rested on it, 
and called it His holy rest, blessed it an~ sanc
tified, it.' Gen., 2: 2-3. 

3. It cannot be gloomy. It was made' for 
man's benefit. Mark 2:: 27.' 
, 4- It is not· gloomy, because it is. a weekly 
reminder that we are the' noblest 'work of God's 
creative '.power.Exod. 20: 8~II. 

5. It is' not gloomy; because it is God's ap- . 
pointed day of rest and refreshing. ' Exod; 31: 
17· ' ..--' 

6. It is not gloomy, -but· it is. Holiness unto 
the ·Lord. Exod. 31: IS. (margin). 

7. It is' not: gloomy, but the man who keep-
eth' it is blessed. Isa. 56: 1 -7· 

8. It is ,not_ gloomy, but a' day of delight, 
jojand gladness. '. ]sa. sS :i3~t4· < 9: It is not gloomy,' but a sign of the sepa- . 
. / 

'J 

Chr.ist made it honorable. Isa. 42: 21. . 
18. It has not passed away, for Chri'st came 

to save his people' from the transgreSsion of. it. 
Matt., I: 21;' Acts 5: 31; 13: 38. 

19. The transgression of the Sabbath law,is. 
sin.' I. john 3: 4.', .' , ' 
,'20. It is not sacrifice,but loving obedienc,e, 

which God, as our Father, call~for.1 I.. Sam. 
15:'22; Matt.' 15 :1-13· , 

21. The home where the', Sabbath is kept is 
no more '·gloomy or burdened than' thehom~ 
where loving obedience reigns. Deut. II;' Ps~ 
Il9: 165; Mark, 12: 30-33; Provo 3: 1-5· '. 

22. God has not changed.· His word,: tor He 
says""1' am the Lord, I. change not." . Mal. 3: 6. 

23. He .. ca~not change, for James says, . "With 
whom is no' variableness, neither, shadow cast 
by turning."· Jas~ 1:17.' (revis~' ver.). 

24. The Sabbath has not passed away, for 
Christ said, "Till Heaven and: earth ~ pass away, 

•• ?'~ • 

one Jot or. one tittle shall in no wise pass away 
from the law."; Matt. 5:' 18. 

25. The Sabbath has . not· passed away, pei
ther is it slavery nor a burden nor gloomy,for 'e. 

]nspiratio'n. replies, :'Blessed' are'~ they . that' do 
His commandments':' that they may have the 
right to' the' tree of life" and may enter iIi 
through the gates into. the City." Rev. 22: 14-

J. A. DAVIDSON. ... -. 
4 .. SINGING.-Sabbath' Worship. :Words 

.. by :M,rs .. C. M. Lewis~.· Tune, Nearer 
My God to Thee ... 

, , 

We· in ,thy 'house, / 0 God 
This holy, day, . ..:' .' 

: '. ~ 

" 
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, . , 

. : )yith; joyful' waiting h~atts, 
,Come to worship Thee. 
HUlnbly before thy throne ' .' 
yve lift our hearts to Thee, 
o grant the Spirit's power, 
Aid us while we pr3¥ .. '. 

'We offer songs of praise 
For. thy great 'love, 

'We hear thy precious word, 
. , Sp~ak thy power to save. 
"We thank Thee f~r this day, 
.1)ay sanctified and blessed, 

'. ' : Its hours bring joy and peace, 
, 'Types of' heavenly .. rest. . 

• 

S.J.lECITAl'ION.-Sahba.th . at our :·HOt4Se 
.Sara,hL.'Wardner. \.' , 

'.. ..if . ..,. . ," . 
.' SABBATH AT OUR HOUSE."'" . ; 

.QP~ lovely 'Friday afterhoO~' .. ',' ' 
. We boys, were having'lots of fun, 

· Whet1 little Silas Henry· Coon 
· ,Sai~, pointing to the setting sun ' 
With pouting lips and pettish 'frown-
"Oh. dear, just when we're in a "game 
The 'sun is' sure to hurry down 
I ~i~h' the Sabbath never cam~. 

'.' '·'1 hate . to ha~e' the house so still, 
. ... And, everybody .seem so glum; 
'And:lcan'~ do a thing 1 will. 
.It:s '-Silas Henry get a book 

. And settle down and make less' noise:' . 
It:.seems·to me there's not a nook. ' . 
On Sabbath 'days for girls' and boys." . 

• ,'. '1 .• ' • 

.·.T~en up spoke ,merry littl~' Gus, 
.His face lit with an earnest .. glow
"~,wis~ that you, could . live with us; 
At our house Sabbaths are not so, 
When . ~other. calls;us from our play, 
.As.·tw1l1ghtJal1~ Wee sit and sing' " 
And,swift th~' P1Q.~ents pass awai 

. ~ ntil, we hear the church bell ring. 

:'I}ik~. the.~~e~itigs· ~tiday night • 
Cause I can smg' With all the rest. 

-I sit ~m~ \V~tch:the.: lamps so bright .. , 
And' thmk ~hich folks 'I 'like the best. 

.. On Sabbath, in our meeting do'es 
. With, collars stiff and shi~ing- shoes, 
We; ·follow grail'ma as: she goes . . 
l!p ,the, br,o.ad aisle'between the pews .. '0, .: 

"We children sit all iIi' a' row- '. ; .... 
As~ still as mice, for/grandma's neal',' 
A'nd ,grandpap,reaches, ,don't " you bow? 
And mama's voice. in ,song. we :heat:~ 
The . Sabbath/School I,: would not lose~ .' 

.. 

I'~ always first o,ne in' my place .. 
. Our' teacher's just the'. one. rd· choose •. 
I)ove to see her smiling face. 

.. "At home we know. th~re'l1: be a trea~'· 

. For there is always som~ s'~rprise,' ,l 

Some goody that we love to eat: .~ 
Our, mama likes to see our eyes 
Shine with the pleasure of our feast: 
And while we eat, 'each .one· must' tell, 
F~om brother big to sister least, . 

-.:., ::, .. , 

Somc:thing we've learned since' Sabbath bell. 

• _":The happiest hour-sare when we walk 
By m?ther's side beneath the trees, ' 
And hear her read; or sing; or talk 
Of birds or flowers, while the breeze 
Stirs the branches, and the sun' 
Slowly': sinking, in the West 

s! . 

Says the' Sabbath's nearly gone
Don't you think .our way's. the' best?" 

6. READING.-Her We~dillg Rifig,' by 
Mrs. T. J. Van Horn." .~/" 

" It was the twilight hour at the. clo'se of -a beau
. tiful . Sabbath-day, and two women~ a mother and 
. dau~hter, we~e watching the fading glory of .the 

settmg s~rn. They .had b~en exchanging' thoughtS, 
fitted for such a quiet hour, while the daughter ' 
leaned UPi;>D the mother's knee. Now a silence 
had fallen sof~ly. Idly turtiing the flashing. ,rings' . 
upon her mother's .gentle hand, Grace' suddenly 
asked, ,,' 

--

. . "Mother, why! do you wear this quaint, old:.. 
fashioned little .. ring, when you' ~ave such beau- .. 1' 
tiful jewels?" . • .. ' ,'. ' .' ' .... ' 

.' "I .thou~ht you ~new; dear, that that', is my, 
weddmg rmg, the gIft of your, dear father on our' 
~rriag~ day. To me it- is d~arer . than all ' the .. 
4' ewels in -the' world." . , '. ... .. 

. <"But. why di~he .. pot give you'£ol- your wed
dmg rmg one. of these diamonds you' wear. 'in:.. 
stead of this 'plain circlet?" persisted the gi;i ", 
. "My child, ,this, was your. fa~hel"s choice .tid· 
for that reason' I hold it sacred. Its silnple band ,'. ' ;, 
of gold is a symbol ,of the purity, thetinchanging,:' .' 
and precious ch~racter of the love", betweeD';us~," 
As a sign of that bond 1 wear it, al)dthe. riellest
'~em CQuid .not embellish that' ·Whell.·h~<plated: 
It on my finger, ·the'words ,of the,marriage'·cov- . 
enant were said which, bou'nd'us··· together as · 
husband and' wife, and -th~sit: became~' the sign 
of the covenant between" us.' I' shall· wear it ".tiU . 
death." ' ..... ,.' 

. . "No . wonder"., you 'love : it, . mother ," sof~l~' '., ~.: . , .... 
swered the. 'young girl. '~Inever '>realized':itrh.cf~·' 
so deep a meaning.">'Then musinglt··,st.e:<ad4~,4'~~:.: 

~ '. " ' ' .. ~ _, .'." ~. i-~ 
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"Sign of the covenant t" . Wasn't that what the cause He pointed 'out, to nsthese' other,~ fi~ger 
pastor read this morning at church? What did posts to safety. This is the'o~ly thing He .asks ' 
he meaq when he called the Sabbath-day the Us to do in those Ten Words, which . does' not, 
"sign of the covenaI,lt?" , have a self-evident reasan. Let "US look c1Qsely 

'''Get your Bible, Grace, and turn to'the, sixt~ ,~dtl see if §.we can find' a 'good ,reason tor keeping 
chapterpf .. Exo~us, and read the' first' seven ' the fourth commandment. , 
verses. "In Exodus 31 : I3~ He says: 'Verily my, sab-

,,'I have also' established my covenant with 'baths ye shall keep, for it is ,a sign' between' me 
, them. *, * * And I will take you to me for a peo- and you throughout your generations~* * * * 
pIe, and, I will be to you a' God~' Wherefore the children of IsraelshaU' keep the 
. "Doesn't that sound, almost like the mar'tiage Sabbath, ,to' observe the Sabbath throughout their 
service ?" , . ,g:nerationsi for a perp\tual. ~ovenant. It, is a, 

"Why, yes, mother, it does. And I remember sIgn between me and the ,chtldren 6f Israel· for
Jesus ~alls himself the Bridegroom. /Here it ever.' 

, is in Matt. 9: IS. Again in, Jeremiah 3: 14- "Oh, mother, that makes th,e Sabbath day like 
'Turn, 0 backsliding children, saith the Lord, a wedding ring, doesn't it?", ' , .,,' 
for I am married unto you.', Then you remem- . "Most surely; dear, ~rl., ' And~hinkof ' the in ... 

,ber John the Revelator speaks of the church 'the 'finite consideration of, our God who ,chOse .for 
,. ,holy' ,city, n~w Jerusalem, comipg down 'from this 'wedding ritji'-.' not' rich jewels or/princely 

God out of heaven, prepared as a bride ador~ed 'gifts that only'.thewealthY 'might bear, but he 
for her husband.' How interesting t" '" . chose'ther seventh..;day,'s'omet~ing whi.ch,~omes 

"Now'let us go' back," 'said the mother, "to ' toeve,rycreature. alike. ',;N'<> man: so rich that 
this old- covenant, made before th~ law was de- . he can hoard them uil.. ~ Q J~an so poor, th~t the 
livered to Moses on Mt. -Sinai. If yOU read the day cannot come to him each : week. And' it is 
story of Creation,' you willfind that before ever, ',God, the' treato~, the 'Bridegroom' if yc>ulike, 
sin' came 'to blight the world, God had ordained w:lio ,bestows the 'ring'~this d.ay-' the 'sign of 
those two holiest institutions, the home and the . the covenant' and, onlyiskstJ:1atwe keep it un-
Sabbath." , ;, I sullied-' holy.", . '.' ,,' " 

"Why, ~other, I tholtght 'the \ Sabbath was made ,"·"What a beautiful ,meaning , that ( is, ,:':dear 
when the Ten Commandments were given/~ ex- mother. It makes the Sabbath a'~new and,sacred 
claimed Grace. thing to' tme,", sai~ Grace -tenderiy,:while her, 

-"No. That is a common error. /It was wrong fair "face-shone'with ,the "-IQfty thou.ght~r ,that 
'to take life when Cain slew Abe'i, centuries be- came to her. For a li~t1~ ;While she~mused, then 
fore Moses received· the law, 'Thou shalt not a cloud slowly .. gathertd over' her 'radial)t ,face. 
kill.' It was wi~ked t~ st~al'w?~n Jaco~ cheated' ! "After all," she sai~ sadl~, /'we, ar~ not chi~
his brother Esau of hIS bIrth~rtght-blesstng, , long dre~ of, Israel.: . All,thls applIes to them. " I d<?n t 
years before 'Thou shalt not steal' was thundered see where we can Claim any of it.",. ,-. ' ,-'., 
from Mount Sinai. You see, Grace dear, the Her mother smiled. '~Don't, you, - dearest? 

. giving of the'~aw was only th~ cle~r ~tatement Let us look once more, and I tlii~kthesedoubts 
of great eternal truths, intended to ~afe-guard will roll away.£or the last tiIl1:e~,' That very'ques
men from disaster. God is not ~n arbitrary mas- ,tion came to. me, till one' day: I f~tind this 'pas-

, ter" who demands obedience, but is a loving sage in Ephesians 3 : ~'That 'the Gentiles s~ould 
Father who points out the 'dangers p£ :wrong-' be fellow-heirs and of 'thesarr~-e _ body, and 1?ar~ 
doing and longs to save us from its, conse-" takers, of his promise'; inCh~i~t by, the,: gospe!.' 
quences." By this ,Paul teaches us ~hat we are permittedJ9 _' 
- "Well,,' 1- nevet; saw it in that way before, ,claim' the, 'same "privileges '" as ,t4e 'Is~aeJites, 

,mother. I always tRought' that when God said, th~ough faith in Chtist: "Still more cle~rly' it 'is 
'Thou shalt not,' He was a terrible Ruler who taught, in, thi,s: '," , 
wo~ldpunish ·us ,if we'did not obey.' Now I '7 Know ye therefore that' they which are 

"love Him for His great kindness in trying to ,of faith, the same are the children~ of ,Abraham. 
keep even poor little me from danger. And yet, '8 :]\nd the Scripture, foreseeing th~t God 
mother :'she added thoughtfully~ "while I can would justify the heathen' through faith, preached 
see a reason why. we 'should all keep these com-, before the' gospel unto Abraham, saying, in 'thee 
niandments to' -avoid trouble in private and pub-, shall all· nations 'be, blessed. ' 
lic life, what good dpes' it do. to ,keep the Sab-, '9 So then they which be of faith ~re blesse~ 
~th ?'~ with faithful Abraham. ,,-
, "Ah" Grace, _ you just: said you love Hitn be- '28 There is' neither 'Jew nor Greek, there is' 

I 

" 

. ~- ' .... -
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neither; bond:, nor free, ,theteis neither male nor 
femal~': fO,r ,ye> ar.e ':all' one in Christ Jesus., 
":~¥9:A.n~i~ye'".b~ ,Chrisfs, then are, ye, Abra~ 

, ham's' seed, and heirs, accoroing' to the promise.' 
....:..Gal. 3: 7, 8, 9~ 28, 29." -

, :'Y e~, :,hut, mothe~~' ho~ many tim~s 'we 'hea~ 
p~()p.I~'saY!'~'We,;are no longer under the'law; 
but .und~r·gr~ce/' and, " 'We' are freed from the 

, law;!\<Ati4~so; they:keep Sunday: instead of Sat-
urday~":; .',' , , ,. ,',',," ,,' 
, "Well" ~y' dear girl, does b.eing 'freed fro~ the 

law' ~riiakeif right to .lie or steal: or commit mur-
der?" , , , ' , " " ' 

"Certainly: ~of." ,:, --; 
J'rheh theseg~~at truths still- stand, do ;,they , 

not?'" 
~'¥es~,: indeed." ,",., 

'''Then here: cis 'niy answer, dear 'Grace. But 
first:J~~ :orne ,ask ,you, daugh>er, w!to, are; .I tn1st,'~ , 
atrH<!, ,'Sa.bbath-keeper, to ,never call the "seventh 

, da~,pr"t~at heathen nam:e, Saturday .... ;It is' ever 
an ',offense . to the, hearing,· of. a loyal 'lover Of 
G()d's,holY"day. " Now, to'your question.', _... ' 

"In: that wonderful Epistle 'tQ' the Hebr~~s . , ", ' " " 

wntten_, many ". years after, the, resu'uedion of 

8. r ~ECITATION.-' A Sabbath Argttment, 
~ From the, Sabbath Visitor.: , 

" " ' ", ~ 'J,~I 

~twas at the ::tfternoon recess,' ,', 
And we wel:"e out at play; 

Tha·t Mary Black and' I began " 
To. "fuss" about the day. ' 

That Johnny Jackson came" along,-
To interrupt our fun,- ' 

And said in such, ~ scornful way: 
"Here's Saturday and Sun I"~ 

"His father don't' keep any day, 
ADd' he doesn't care; 

He's always flinging something out 
That's neither r.ight nOT' -fair. ' 

'. . I - , . 

"Then. Mary answere1 with a pout, , 
" "I don't care, SundaY's right; , , 

The dictionary, says it is,;" 
That put me in a plight. 

"Ho, Ho, a dictionary Christian!" 
. J ohnny laughi~gly replied, 
"Ho, lio! she takes old Webster,

~.o Bible for he~ guide." 
. . 

Christ,;., .we,find, that ili the eighth chaPter,' God 
is qucit~d. ~s -saying that He will make a ~ new 
covenant,~nd then He goes on to say, 'For'this 
is th,e covenanttha:t I ,will make with the house ';fhen' off he r~nto catch the boy~; 

I 

ciflsrael after, those days, saiththe Lord, I A:nd we commenced right there - Ij 

wi~l put my laws into their mind and write them ' ' , \ Our argument about the day, 
in their hearts.', 'And ,pulied each other;s hair., .) 

,-
"The same,' old . laws, no longer written on 

tables of stone, but now ill the' throbbing, loving, ; At last we parted where we were 
obediellthearts:of;gis~ loved', ones. ~ And now, , I As mad as mad could be", , 
Grace,:see the words ',that follow: 'And I' will ,And both declared we hoped that n~'er 
be t9t:h~in' ~, God,' and ~ they shall' be tOille 'a ,We'd one ano'ther see. " . 
pe6pl~!' ' , 

"Familiar words r- "The oIl law, ,the old cove
nant, renewed 'and confirmed." Shall we -dare to ' 
choo'se>some t>ther .rsign of the' covenant'-sub- / 
stitute some gem' of-our own' prr,ference for the ' 
weddingring-, to wear as the symbol of the love 

, But wheri I told mama.' that night '0, 

thatdbindsus to Hitn? " ' 

'~O~ ',~haJI we lovingly,. grat~iullY, reverently' 
wear His choice, which He made when He said, 
'The seventh-day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy 
God ?' " I : . j 

,,"' "D~ar "mother/' answered Grace with ,her 
soul~4ining in her eyes, 't wiU try all.my life to 
'keep' holy~ th~ Sabbath.;.day, and in my heart I 
will~lways think of it as my Wedding Ring." 

7· " 'MUSIC.-, " ~olo, Words and 
" "CICl:ra Stillman Burdick. 

" 

(Sec partS 688-689) , 

, 

music by, 

."; . 

" ' 

.Before I went to bed, ." ' 
She said we both must tell the Lord,' 
A~d what a prayer she said. . 

It made me feel so verY bad,., 
That I could scarcely pray, 

And I resolved that I'd make up , 
With Mary the 'next day. " ' 

So tIlen I' wrote a little' note: 
'''Dear Mary, I'm not'mad; 

If we can" be goad friends, 
I shall be .'very glad. ' 

"My papa says I'm much, too s~all·' " 
The Sabbath to' dis'cuss, .", . 

And that we, shouldn't qu'~rrel 
Or ge~; in any fuss."" 

. . 

I 
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. '. ~ 

She thought that the' Lord of the :Sabbatn' 
". Had issued a startling decree ,',. "'.' . 

Then Mary wrote the' sweetest note 
And sent, to me right 'back: ; 

'''My grandpa says that Sunday For' all Christians to meet at 'His great jildg:" 
. ment seat, . '. ". . . " ,,;'; Is in the Almanac; 

"And that the .Bible plainly says 
The Seventh Day's -the one 

And that the heathen kept the first 
In honor of the, sun. 

, "My grandpa has changed about, 
And keeps' the Seventh Day; 

Whom the Registrar marked S.· D~B. '-',~: :.:' 
· , . \ -. '. ""', 

.. ,", 

Angeach soul ~ust ans~er thesummons,' 
, 'And in' accurate ·statements present . , 
,His views· on the' way. of using Gop's d!lY'·' . ; 

. And how his own Sabbaths were spent. . 

,At . first there· was great consternation' "':., 
, As the time appointed ~rew near, . "I don't know but it's right, my dear,~ I 

, We'll. be friends any way~" 

. 9. EXERCISE BY CHILDREN .-. 'The .Sab.;. 

But the Lord of the Place gave additional :grace, 
: .Andhis smile' soon banished all· 'fear.' ' , 

, bath" From Catechism . for . Seventh- Now the dreamer felt courage reviving- C' •• ' 

day 'Baptist children, by 1\l~s.rH. 1\1. " A~ she listened, to halting replies. 
1\1 axson, published 1902.". "Surely~I shall not.need forgiveness to ,plead 

. . '. For such. sins as these, I surmise."" . :' ' 
I. When was the Sabbath i~stitute~(,and by ~ '.", 

whom? ..' 'So,she answered her. call'with:composur'e, 
By God at the creation. Gen. 2: 3· .. ~'I have reverenced thy,Sabbath,O:Lord; " 
2. What day are we commanded to keep? F.rom:my earliest youthJhave"known this great 
The :seventh day. Exod. 20: 10. . . ',' trJ1th,.~ .:':' '. ,.... '. 
3· What day did Moses and the 'p~op.hets )~:ndobered it ,with wining acc()rd. ":', 

keep?' 
. The seventh day. Lev.! 23: 3· . "Notin:business or'pleas~re ~icursions', .. · '. 
4. What day did Jesus keep?" :'Or"in·Joilingto.earn'daily bread",! ". 
The seventh day. Luke 4: 16; Mark I: 21. Have'L used thine '.own day~ but l'vettied:evety 
S. What 'day did the disciples keep? . ',,·w.ay,:" ,,' .,. . . 
The -seventh day. Acts 13: 14, 27; Acts 20: 7· . To keep it as T.hy word hath said. . 

'6. ,What time does the Sabbath,1:)egin? 
At sunset on sixth day night. ' . ~. ·~l d~not make·' neighborly. visits, 
7. When! does it end? ~~ : Or~elaborate dinners prepare. _: ._ 
At sunset on seventh "day night. ; ':MY.wo~k. is all done ere Thy day, isbegttn,: 
8. Do all people keep the seventh day "of the', ... ~~nd I'spend it in worship -and .prayer/' . 

week as the Sabbath? 
No, some people keep the first day, ~rSunday. 
9. Was the change to Sunday, ordered· by 

God? 
No. It was . originally a d~ .set apart by _the. 

. heathen for worship of their sun god, and.' its 
observance as a Sabbath was sanctioned by Con~ 
. stantin'e in 321 A. D. 

.. 

, . 
Then the Lord spoke tenderly t9' h~r':'::"" 

"My chi1d~' you've been honest and trite, 
But did you' give heed to the many' inne~d, . 
· Of the help ,I could give them through you,? , 

"Does your family honor 'the Sabbath? 
,Have· .you made it for them" a delight?·" 

Or . did you like best· to enjoy your rest' . 
, . With the children ail out. of sight?' 

.' 

. 10. REcrrATION or READING.-A Prea,m,·· 
By Mrs.' Mary M. Church. 

She sat alone by ,the fireside-

. . . 

J "You're ,inclined to judge others harshly . I, ...•.•. 
· For not spending the day as you (1c;>,' .. '.. . . A wOnianwith silvery hair- " 

And the so£( twilight of the ~'abbat~ night 
Fell round her musing there. . 

, And mingling with. her reveries. 
, There cam-e a. wonderful dream, 

Or. a vision sent with blessed intent, 
So vivid and real di~ it· seem. . 

Wh~n often they show, to the' world as' they' -go, . 
Far' more of my spirit than you. .. 

' .. "The Sabbath was made for man's welfare; , 
· But sad indeed' would it be 
If my people should make the unhappy.,mi~~ake 
, . Of. loving it better than me," 

.. 

<. :,' : •• 

'i .. - ' 

i ' . , .. 
. ' . '. " 
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The' vision then suddenly vanished 
.. Arici the lady' awoke with a start. 

"What,. a. strangeoream," . she thought,. "but ~ o. 

,.' ., lesson it's brought' 
.. ThAt. I'll' ,certainly keep . in . my heart.". . 

'. 
11\ ':-ADDRESS . orPAPEk, or'Experiei1C~ of 

, .. Sa6bath Convert. .' , 
-/ . 

, 

Young 'Peop~e'sW ~rk 

'.12. SINGIN(;.-*Sabbath Invocation, Words ... ' . 
by Mary A.Stillman, Music by .W. C.:.': 
Daland. . 

" I' 

I3.· ,COLLECTION' for American 
. Tract Society. . -" .), 

14. BENEDICTION. 
,*Copies of this hymti can be secured fro~ the RE-

. -.CORDER . office, for twenty-five cents' per hundred. , 

East to visit his mother. Rev. E. H. Soc
w~l1 hasb~en. visiting friends ,and rela~ves 
here. He returned to Adams Center the " . 
24th of June. The C. E. Society willltoid . 

. ,union meetings with the church at II 

. President's Letter. . o'cloCk while ~they have no pr~a,ching~ Rev. 
W. L. -Greene gav~ some interes~ing. meet-

How do you like thislkind. of a prayer ings along Sabbath School .work. Also 
meeting? The topic was "Missions in preached two sermons. 
Africa-. Gold Coast." After singing, 
prayer, and the leader's opening remarks,' ,Rockville} R. I.-A· variety supper at 
one Endeavorer read Miss Mary Stillman's Mrs. J." F~, Palmer's .. Proceeds·,$3I.o5 for 
article in the SABBATH RECORDER, and an- church . repairs~ The church audience room 
other read Rev. E. B. Saunders' article in has been r~paired-new ceilipg, paper, paint,. ... 
the S,eventh-day Baptist Endeavorer, both· etc. 
being about the Gold Co~st situatio~. An- Portville, !N. ! Y.~Ladies' Aid held at 
other, Endeav,Orer. ,ead froin the Conference Mrs.. Gross,' 'May 8th. . Proceeds for 
Mi.~utes, the report o'{ the' Missionary Soci- church. . Death-Mrs. Rosetta Burdick. 
ety concerning that field. The meeting' Pneumonia. Pastor Kenyon and several. 
then took an unusual turn. The leader . ~embers of the cqurch atterided the Asso:-
had a map of the Gold Coast on' the table, dation at Nile, N.- Y.. '-. 
from an atlas. We gathered around the 
table, and soon found. ourselves all talking .' 'Shiloh} N. f.-C.' E. Flower social at 
at once. Some were asking questions, s.ome the p~rsonage. W. C.,T. U.parlor sOCial 
answering; . Some venturing suggestions. at parsonag~. c. :'E~.helq 'weight sociaL 
Theineeting' was all broken up, and we Proceeds' for: Missionary Society. Pastor 
hardly reali~ed that we were in a' prayer Coon' has, filled the,' pulpit at Roadstown 
meeti~g, as' we were, thinking' so ,intently . and Canton a number of '. times. ..<;hildren's 
of _ that Jield", its needs and opportunities., Day was' appropria~ely observed.Jun~ 22~ '. 
How long we re!.11ainedthere I do not 
k~ow. We were not thinking of the clock. To remember that ,happiness,1 is a by~ 
Someone said, . "This is not the way to product of goodness ; to ~ardthe' foun- . 
do in 'Qj: Christian Endeavor meeting.'; '., A' tains of health; to keep a conscience. with 
smile went· from face· to face. But· did it· . which it is 'pleasant to be alone; 'to follow' 
hurtthe meeting.?N.o. I wish more meet-" truth wherever' it leads; to be faithful to ' .. 
ingscould,be "broken up" by such interest home and' church andcountry'~sinstN-'" 
in the topic that .we forget w!J.ere we are or ments. of tQe,~better life; to~ use ti'iaJs ,a.sa '".e 

what time it is. .' . builder's scaffoldirig; to make + G9d.-tJie . 
., A.C. DAVIS, JR. home'of the soul and Je$us the door of it; , . 

: Too 'Late for' Publication in the Endeavorer. 

New ' Auburn,Minti~-Miss': Gertrude· 
CampbeIt'has just closed a' v~ry' siicc~ssful 
year of school.· D.· D.· Burdick '~as: gone 

. , 

• 

to covet naught but the opportunity and the' . 
power to'do good.; to believe that tomotr()w, , 
wil.l be " better than. tod~y f these_"a.r~"'tli~:' ' 
staIrway to a happy-new year~~R~·~)f~,>. 
Vanghan.' , 
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Sibbi.th . R-est. W 0 ,.r,l.$ Q.)t.c:l ,",.,s i cd., 
C'l47'Q. $. i)urd.;c K 

T'H" .,," no ~ 

Thnc is '(Vlft u, "'al'~rl """,- ,a.f'fA.C"I\, '7'r" de 

r1 J r-t 
7~T'C \s 'tu· •• t· ~"'1tl!1'Ket ~~.( '~"'4e"'J /!'or 

I 
,...., TAL,." i.s q""et I" 1I\Iioket ~,ul.rjcl1"'lllCh.,At -t~e 
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.. ;T " ... 

~.t.~- " ·6 ., .. .".. 
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, .. , 

. - . ',," 

J e~e ~I -tke Sa}}.t~ cl.,Y,Alld a {tooC( .Of-SlQ~",OO~~l\,tIB~d:ke,5 th.c "':nd.."cl-t'ftc, 
. tAtS, $ -tllt' .sil.).t~ da'.I·,A"cl-t\. ),ell '1\-t~c , &, c:~n~" . ~TAe. c~\ld~'" _ of ..... 

. ll e10te of t"e SCl\lkth ((aYIA-":4i tl\c , •• p\&4TC ~_ .:J'.:z. At f,rc.s.-.s J J:'l\ ll,,-·m,\- ,,- -'t.Y 

L" 
.. 

.. ', .. .... ..... ... ,~ .~ .. ~ :t ''* ~ 
. ./" .. -

. Q , • .-
~ -('\ .. " ~ ~ .~, r j 1 .,... r - . . 

\ Sky illd ba~J .An,c:l ~ 'bell hl a..dun:cA; is c:,a.U'1\j' 7hc ch'ldrcn. .'1,)0.« to' p"'~ye~. 
~o.,( -to· p1'O.~, And tJ,. eGN1tJ,o.,.,cL .sT"'I-e'-I: u!,[,ft~J.J .I~ ~'Jer 'to cts b.d most "i~, 

n 1\0,"" i; 0 .. pr4V, .to,. ",.toe .Jt~"f'~ • .,., ~t ,.,oU'oW$ Jllf.e$, More ;'·;t~, PftCJre t .. "st.l "'Off. 1. , 
, . . 

\ ,~. . I .... I - . I .""""""'" . 

.~ ··f: , 
J I J ~#= I '.' ... (fa • • I 

.;;: 

, . 
I 

. " I '°10 ...- -- . - .. . 
:.l. .-

~iS 'r",.~c, ,,~,.v $Wel"~/now "Y'''JF ~\!''!1.t .o.fl~'1\ "'~e. CAl", ""1~t' a'~. 
F.",ct-t. 1'\, .'~~urden. . 'f .s0J1"O , We. ""3$ liS' 51'JMlt~1'''.t ~c vc:"vlt e: cI. . .$1<1' 

AMO'l'&J.oJ» .• w~.~ he4,..t- ..9~ow.s 8'f?Y, ~l' TnCW'''-t'rMs..UPf. Il\ hecu'e,. o.~W'e. f· , , -' II 
.. ... ... -I=it . - 'p 

-~ .... ~ .~ I I I 

. . 

A Captain of Industry. 
A ·Kansas politician. was asked by. his 

wife· to lay aside poljtics long enough one 

he had found· ,another coin. He washed 
the dirt off of it and this time it was a silver 
half dollar. He put it in his jeans. 

. day to dig the. potatoes in the garden. He 
consented and after digging a few mi~utes 
he returned to the house 'and said- he had 
found a. coin. He' washed it off and it 
proved' to ,be a. silver quarte'r~ He put it 
in his· jearis ·and went b~ck to work. Pres
ently he went to the house again and said 

- ( 

'. , 
" \,--~ -.": -'~" ,"_'., ~ ::. ,~., .,,', -,-." - ,; 

"I _ have worked pretty hard," said. he to 
-his wife. "I guess I'll take a short nap." 
. When .he awoke ,he found that ~ hiswi.fe 

had dtrg all ~he rest of the, potatoes. _ ,But 
she found no coins. . It then d~wned upon 
her that she had been "worked.'" 

.. 

.J 

• 

I 

... 
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Alaska"s Riches. 
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" 

'. .- -. .. . " 

,r..ciou3, ;C.ftAt~.J,~Ath; fo" ·"est 

i" 

.I . 

Itncl .pf'AY'''· -::::-",:: . 

- . 
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-. ,....-,. .. I. Il· . -
. • 

to have .. the largest and richest copper' vC!.ins 
in .the world, the .. ore being;' the. high¢st 
grade yet found. : ·The '~xpositioll . is ,qe
signed to .promote the, gradua.lly \11Cre~sing .. 
Oriental trade. . Those .' who' remelnber >the 
.abuse that the. Fe4eral governin¢nt rece~ved , 

-~ ,-' 

.An . Alaska ~ Yukon-Pacific Expositio)1" is 
to-be held at Seattle in the s~l]lmer of 1909. 
It is . intended. to show . the wonderful re
sources of Alaska. . The _ territory cost: the 
United· Stat~s $7,200,000 .. To .this time it 
has' ~eturned the Unjted ~States over·.$Ioo, 
000,006, . in . gold, :$II,OOO,ObO- in revenue 
taxes, $8o;09O,odo in. furs, anQ "$96,000,000 
in fish. Be~~des all this. she' is n()w.- found 

. for ,wishing \ to purchaseAla~ka will be . .in.- " ':.' . 
terested in . the~e. figures, also aU' w~o ,Jc¢.ep .. 
pace with the developnlent of that>'great . . '. . , ,,': 

regIon. 
. : . 
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.-' ~My Qrchard. in May. that you have overlooked. I think. these 
'. BY ,E. P. POWELL.' , bees are making a fr6licofit,to -see which 

" (Author of I(Our Heredity from God/J 
.. shall get under shelter~and put away'> his 

, "TheCo,untry Home.," etc.) load quickest., lam Sure that insects . have 
a great deal of, furi. The flies have games 

All ,the', world loves an orchard, but, the of tag" and, the ants ,~old their holidays. 
probabilities are ten to one that you' have' The bees are a busy people, but they hf¥ve 
not seen one-hali and heard less of what their ~ merry ,~oods-ai1d also their . cros~ 
is going on among ,your apple trees. ,Corne ones. T'hey like to chase, a bad smelling 
and, lie down with me: on the May' turf fellqw away from, near their'hives. -The 
,and let your senses have free play. 'K~ep shower is' ov~r- almost as quick as it carne,' 
quiet and Jorget yourself. The orchard and it leaves only 'a dew on the -foliage. 

- oriole in su~set colors~ the scarlet tanager,' Some of the bees are lalrea:dy'returning. 
the yellow hammer ~nd the_, bluebird ,are. 'A catbird is watching us from that Har
all building" in_ways as various ,as their 
colors. Wh~t economy catches your eye! vest, Bough tree. He is' not quite' sure 
Not one of ,these, proposes building that of us, as we lie on our. backs~He knows 
will cost him more than it, is worth, but' ' us best on our feet. '.His nest is being built 

f " simply ,a-summer residence fo~ definite ase. in that thick cluster of limbs where the 
'One new summer house each year, without trimmer's art is needed. Evidently satis-
"any old traditions or accumulated ·bacteria! fied, , he hegins one' of his superh trills.' 
Why is this not rational? It does not ex-" .N ow is your ch~nce! . Shut your eyes and 
clude beauty any' more than utility. It let that music take possession of the whole· 
involves the finest art arid the le~st possible world for you""Tto the exclusion of even 
waste of material and _ labor. _ Wagner's observation. But if you will whistle, back 
simple living is., right here in this orchard, to him, he will soon learn your gqod will, 
in these nested homesteads. There is no pick up your notes,' fill them with a ,purer 

-bric-a-:brac ,to torment the 'Thoreatls,- al- 'melody and fling them back to you.-An 
though a, few of the birds ,adorn their nests ,oriole is like a golden shuttle, in the foliage 
with free lichens and' abun~dtlnt mosses. of the -trees, but he is the incarnation < of, 
We can_ do just this thing ourselves, in mischief., That is just the word for it. 
a ,human, economic way, when we ,learn "If there is" any, possible thing' to be des
to migrate with the birds;' and'- have 'our troyed the oriole likes, to tear -it· up.' ,He 
Southern 'as well as Northern homes. wastes a lot of strings in building his n,est. 

All tJtis your eye catches at a, glance- 'He is pulling off apple blossoms now, pos
scarlet artd, blue fitting the leaf~ioved sibly eating .a; few' petals. By and by he 
branches throug.h; your e'ars ll1eanwhile will ··pickholes in· 'bushels of ,grapes,and 
are full of music, not only of birds, but of in plum season he will let the wasps and 
ten thousand happy bees. The oriole has hornets into' the, heart of, every', Golden_ 
a sh~ttle song that weaves in 'and out Abundance' plum on; your, favorite tree. 
among the flower clusters; but the music If nothing.- better offers, he' will pick open-

'of the bees ,one must listen for, and when ings into a half-bushel of your sweetap
you get it, it is the music of labor" the joy pIes. Yet . the saucy .scamp "is, so beautiful 
of doing, 'the delight of accomplishing- ,that he ,is tolerated-and he does, kill an 
the sweetest -music in the world; A rain enormous lot of insects. There is a swing- - . 
scud, not much bigger than your ba~n roof,ingnest just over there above the black-

,CE>mes out of the northwest, and drives, a berry 'bushes on tHe Kirkland apple tree. 
gust through the trees. The bees s,tart It is wonderfully woven, -and, is a:-' cradle as 
pelImelI for their homes .. They rise' just weII as a' house. I should' like to have 
above the shrubbery; dodging, the larger been brought up in as beautiful a home
trees, and goe~ as straight as a bee line hive- stead; The scarlet - tanager I like better~ 
ward. For a few minutes tlie rush is like only that ~e is a little fickle ag;to' his 'home, 
a river and the buzz incessant. -, You never' keeping; some~im~s buildi~g two or, three 
noted it-before ; no, and before we' leave . houses before ~e is :mindful to bring up 
you will find that there', 'Cl;re many more his' family. Whether he gets suspicious, 

~' things in the orchard, very' common' ones, ' or 'what is the matter, I cannot tell~ 'At 
If 

" 

, . 
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any rate, 'no one shall disturb him in my One after another the crows move back~ 
orchard. The:bluebird is a bit of the morn- ward to repair damages among their nests' .. 
iflg, and' his call hi so clear ,and pure that , AppJe blossoms are far from being all pink 
I would like to have' him always-for' near as the common de'scription has it. ' -Fink 
company. It is. rather pleasant to have a is rather rare in the orchard" and .. some 
few/ holes in your old apple trees for the trees are literally white, while others are 
blu~bir~s to spy out and take for sum~er very nearly crimson. It will teach, careful 
reSidences. ,They are very neat and tIdy observation to -note, that the Rhode Island 
in theirwork-unl,ike the sparrow. ' , ,Greening gives its almost a white ' flower; 

A moment's intermission of song caIls while the McIntosh.gives us. a mnchdeeper, 
your attentiion,' a~d this is ~fol1owed by color" and' the Pound, ,Sweet gives us, a" 
simultaneous shouting' of angry voices., lovely blending' of ,'shades that is hardly 
Every 'bird in "the orchard is excited and' surpas~ed in the orchard. Why not take' 
your bluebird is alarmed. Lie" perfectly, scions. -ftom' that deep-red-flowered seed
still and you will soon discover the trouble. ' ' liI1ga.nd' graft into· a grove for' the lawn?' 
A:. red squirrel' from the corn crib of So common are apple orchards that .we 
Neighbor North, has crossed the street and forget' that nothing 'in this' world, is, for 
the lawn, and is _ working his 'way, by be~uty comparable to an apple tree in. full 
jumps, through the English elm. He sits bloom. Nature has not attempted anything 
fora moment in full sight, evidently' spec-, ,else so fine, so profuse, so delicately sweet, 
ulating as to the economic, advantages so wholesome with ozone. It -was 'after 
,ahead of him. He is a beautiful fellow, she had done this that she \ said, "Behold;' 
bllta rogue from the ~ord ,"go." The for simplicity 'and, sweetness I can donoth-' 
bird$ fear him and they_ hate him. They ing better; so the' apple blossom' shall .,be~ 
wiU, unite -to ',fight him. . It is. only fair 'come, the' apple, and men shall 'be led to' -'
th~t ~e_ shall' drive out the marauder and ' -wors~ip, 'God in N ature."Man -has taken ' 
rest~re : peace. Every red squirrel is, the gift, but h~' h3;S forgotten the w,orship. 
promptly disposed 6fwho v>Dt.ures _into' He prefefs ,a 'psalm to the unseen g9,ds that 
this orchard of mine, and the birds'J A gray ,create worlds~ hut who have nothing'to 
squ~rrel is~ a different ,fellow, and I hav! do with, apple blosSoms and baskets of i _, 

no score again~t him.. ,'appl~s. . ' , 
Higher up in the' air there is still another 1,_ do not know of any other tree with, 

field'ofactivity and 'a very wonderful ,one .. which one may form,a friendship ,so ~'ell 
This is the hour when crows', are still going as ,with the apple.' I love, the knots, 'and 
back·southward from their night's roosting even the 'bruises of the old Sweet Bough, 
place. They never sleep about their home- that used to drop apples ofmomings ort' 
stea4s~ By onesttp to tens, they are caw- the roof over, my b~d.- I never' doubted 
ing across the sky, high -over' the _orchard. but they were intended .for me--greatwhit~ 
Some of them - have evidently found a apples with blush~d -·cheeks~i and split open 
hawkabotit their nestlings, and, they areas they fell, ,and the, seeds lay in a spoonful 
chasing him with shrieks of wrath~ 'He of .honeyed juice. I wonder ,how,' those 
cuts great circles in the air that reach from apples would taste noW. But there is ,a 
the maple. grove over the qrchard, knowing' fashion in, apples, and just ,now nobody , 
that the ctows, with their direct flight, can- grafts the Sweet Bough~,' It .ma.Y,hreak: , 
not follow him. It' is a' curious' trick, and its heart on some rock. in the, orchard cor~, 
their baffled efforts to strike him make' a ner, but it no longer calls Httle boys up ',~ : ' 
very complex maze, yet· once and a· while in the morning, while leaning lov.,ngly ov~r'-
a crow' gets a dab' ·at the marauder which the porc~. Th~ ,popular apple~ today';' at~ 
loo~s 'like an effective blow ~- A king bird" ,the 'Summer, Rpse ,and, the' Sulrimer, Qqeen 
seeing the free' fight, darts from somewhere and the Red Astrach~n" and, mapy another 
in the bee yard, 'and now look out! He is 'apple wnich, for delicious. heCirtiness, can- ' 
at the hawk's -eyes, in a trice, and the not he compared-with our old f~v9rite. 
scamp begins to, work his diagrams off 'Isaw: a'n~old man:orieMay day;,.over in, 
over the valley ,in great haste. It is rather' the:,gl~n" lea~ing ~n. his staff , ~ 'and' looking 
a pretty sight to see-pluck whipping a' loafer. about hitnwith a dazed "mem9'ry. 1 asked' 

. , : 

,- -
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him what he: sought, anclhe said: "I ~ave' wo~d that you inserted has become a 'p~rt 
come back here after half a cen!ury m a of the tree, bearing its own sbrt of fruit 
: Western' Sfate, 'and I cann.ot finQ one of instead' of that on which it is grafted. 'The . 
-myoId companions-not one-and. I juices belqw, when they'touch your scions, 
thought ~aybe up here I <;ould find ~he 'wholly change their characteristics. . This 
old apple tree where. I sat and studied is· the crowning glory of' ,horticultural art. 
when a schoolb6y. But things have grown It .is not easy to forget the father. wI:to 
· and. things have died, and I don't· know taught me to graft when I was' but. a lad, 
· where I am." ,I helped him' identify his· and then to put choic~ varieties into wild 
old friend, anq then he put 4is arms around· trees by th~ forest~dge, "for the birds, my 
the tree and cried. I left them together. boy, they hke cherrIes, and why shou~d ~e 
For my part, I deeply' sympathize with not help them to the best?" It wasa gentle 

· the old mart,' for I . myself should not have . and. '3. thoughtful work, and so between us 
lived half my ~ayshad the life cord been we grafted . those . huge apple tr~es, and 
severed that bound me to my boyhood. taught them no longer to' waste. their power 
home 'ana the old friends.' A'leaning apple on inferior stock, in'stead giving us the b~st 
tree should be in eyery orchard-Ie,aning of the Pippins gol~en and the Pearmalns 

· ,so that .incipient boys· and girls . may easily red .. 
climb up into' its boughs-and with slates. -All this. time·we have been lying ·on. a 

· do '.lessons, or with needles dQ, stunts, conch quitecrs·deligbtful as any ·that : art 
· at the same time learning to see accu- . could furnish.··· Did you ever· study the 
rately and to' hear prec~s~ly-for 0 is not ' v~getation' that you tart . reach on a square 

. '. !hat. the best part of ed!lcatIon? My lean- yard? At· any rate, . before we leave ~the 
.. lng apple tree- had. a perfect seat, and there"orchard, you had better seewhatyouJhave 

half a hundred years ago, I sat and . ~th' ; h 'd " h' . H' ." , . . " .' .. '. f · . h . I h .... l' WI 1~ an s reac. . e~e lS,3;·spngo 
?rea~ed. out most t at ave since ·rea - . yarrow. and another of ./butterc~p.;·. thr~e 
lzed. . varieties' of clover and a, bit of sweet' clover 
: In the tops of the trees. overhead a de!t beside; a thistle' from' Gerin,any~theHes-
hand has set grafts of Spltzen~erg, and In sians brought them. here;. a daisy, ,that 
·others the Rhode Island. Greening and the started somewhere in .' Asia; blue violets 

, ,Baldw.in, but mostly th~ d~ep crimson and one little ,blushing, half white cousin; 
Spitzenberg dominates. So tnere is every:- plum shoots from" Pei"sici, .. and a' quince 
where through the' orchard, on top of the from Africa; mopeywort from I know not 
older life: a new l~fe with new thQughts. \Yha.re-·and -a pest of the worst order. 
It is a curious sight, for sorne of the liinbs NoW ,you m;ay count on for y6ursel£,' and 
are waving, while others are stout and you will fin{l that you have not less·. than. 
erect. I think it is the older sorts that . thirty or' forty grasses, weeds, flowers' and 
mostly are yielding and th~ newer sorts suckling t~ees.. This' is always a ',marvel 
that are trig and 'stately; and . when the to a novice; it is Nature's nursery,where 
blossbms are apples and the apples- ripen, she has her stock always it:} abund~nc~:and 
there will be red or yellow fruit spread all ready to be' transplanted/ ·arid·: theYl,:Jlave 

· over the' green or striped ones. The 'roof ' been collected here· fronipalf the. countries . 
c)f the orchard in picking time is glorious of the world. One 'ueednot- :travel far to 

'with its crimson and scarlet .. Wonderfully see'a' great Q.eaJ o£.,·the· world's vegetation. 
· as Nature works a~Qne~ she never-forgets So, you see, jf':6ne~\vishes :tb· enter into 
to invite our ",co-operation, and the man's close' relations- with Nature' he cannot do 
art .is not much worth the' whlte' unless he it .without op¢ning his 'eyes. The one thing 
is '~o-operating with \ Nature.. Tpis neat ,that the :schools most'need is to' teac~ the 
science of "reeding new fruits by grafting ,~seoftheeyes artd eats. 'We are too re?t~ 
is . one of the' prettiest performances' of less'-telling. what. little we do know and 
human hand and brain. If you have no~· losing -very much that we ought to know. 
learned how it is done, I advise you to visit . .::This·is my orchard in May; full of 
the. orchard in April, and you' shall -put ,'beauty,' activity, .Hfe, t!16ughts, homes .. and 

. . in a few scions for yourself. Then~·:after . promises. All ~ummerand .,eyeryday it 
,two years, you shall come and .find·how·:ine ~wi1rbe the' center ofa homefullife~ Tak-

" 

: , 
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iiig"'it'a:1t~gether,ybu \vill find that' it is 
. arranged with ~artistic 'regard to~co.1or and 
sound; ,it is Nature's cathedral. You will 
need' however, no fluted organ nor painted 
wiridows~' for N atttred6es not use' her 
sounds and colors under such restraints. 
Ther'e are' creeping winds that make music 
close ·to the'. sod, there are high breezes' 
that ,play with the· growing leaves, and 
others' that roll clouds across the upper 
sky. . There is at least a full octave be
tween the sod and the skies. But for color 
the orchard is altogether' russ'ety and quiet 
-homeful colors~ The" place. for' a house 
is in the m~ddle of an orchard. Brighter 
colors you will find' ~mong the maples and 
oaks on' the lawns; . here all is restful.-The 
I n4epe.~den,t. . . ' ", 

MARRIAGES. 

'" I .:-

CRAWDALL-CRA-NDALL. In Dodge· Center, Minn~, 
at the hOffioC q{:Mr. and Mrs .. Will Crandall, 
M.:ay )4,1'907; 'by Pas,tor :C.· S.Sayre, Mr., Al
fred"'A~ .. Crandal1·of·Milton,Wis.,~ and Miss 

, Co~ab~l1e: E. Crandall of Dodge Center,' Min~. 
" , 

COON - W HITTET..At· the home of' the oride's' par
ents, ' .. W m. .. H.' Whittet, Milton Junction, • Wis.,] 
J u'~e;:2s, 1907; by .. theR~v." F. 'd. Burdick, Mr. 

. Ro:ss.: Clifton . Coon' td' Maud Harriet 'Whittet, 
all of .Milton Junction. 

1! 
, . 

. , .. -:.~.: ' , -

- .... : 

,:·',.··DEATHS 

She was born n~ar Vergennes, VetIi1o~t, July' 
9, 1845." In' early' childhood removed with. her 
parents, J asap and Eliza. PoweU;- to Marquette . 
count§' Wis., and subsequently to Cploma,-Wa:u-' 

·s1:lara. county.' Here" she ···was married" July"g, 
1861, to Ferdinand. H. Drake. 'Soon after this .. 
she w'as left to fight alone the battle of life,for' 

. a season while her husband went to thefronf to 
fight. the ·battles. of 'his country. In: 1880 they· 
came to Albion where they have: lived up to' the 
time" of. her death. Mrs. Drake was. most loyally 
devoted to her home. Her husband, three sons 
and seven gr~ndchildren arrieft to mourn h~r 
departure. A large company of relatives " and 

, friends gathered at the home 'on Tuesday after
noo.n to. offer their tribute* of respect and to com--' 

. fort the mourrting. T. J: v. 

OLEN. Henry' S. Ol~ oldest child of Schuyler. 
and Orra Messenger Olen, was born in' the. 
town: of Lincklaen, Chen'ango county, N.V., . 
July 12,1829, and .died at the"'home.of .his 
daughter,Mrs.· W. A. LangWorthy, near 
Dodge Center, Minn., June 20, 1907. 

A more extended notice will, be given . later. , 
• . . 

c. s.s. 
J. 

San Fra"cisco and· the Japanese. . , 

The Japanese are objected to on the broad, 
American ground of non-assimilaliility,but . the " 
Japanese question has been unfairly introduced 
at this' time. There is practically no racial. pre
judice, but the workingmen .have been' urged not 
to patronize the J apanese restaur~nts, for, in
stance, because they' are conducted 'by non-union·' 

. ." " 

help, and when unioI1: men are found in an estalr -

.. ~-

lishment they are rudely disciplined. . This is a . 
phase of the boyc9tte,~nd does' not rise. to : the . 
dignity of an international' question. San' Fra"n
cisco may be exposed" for these reasons ,to oc~· 
casional 'turbulence,-a manifestation of "West:;' 
ern exuber.ance," or '~frontier ruffianiSni,~' as~ it· , 

BuRinc:;K .. ' Lynne Samuel- Burdick, little; son of has been' called,-but. shall we "co~~emnthe' . air 
·Mr. andMTs. ArIton ,Burdick was born at because it is the element of 'storms and . hurri~.~ .. 
. Alfr'ed, N.'Y.; DeC.2J, 1906, ,and died 'June 4, (lanes? These tempests which Sweel)~v.~. dem07 .~ 

]9<>7, aged' 5 months ~nd 14 days. . cratic.communities sometimes clarify tile atnl.()-·· .. 
. Services were conducted by Pastor E~ D;Van sphere, and are soon over; a~d out of our loat': 

Horn ''ifi the' Second' "Alfred . chur~h,' June 6. troubles will come a' cleaner ·goyemment,a ~t':::. ..' 
Co~'forting thoughts. wer~ 'presenfed from Matt. \. ter co~ception: of the.abor question by: employer 
19; 14,~. '~But Jesus said, . Suffer ,.ittle children,. and employee, and a stronger loyalty to the law, 
and,' forbid them not, to' come· unto me:' ·for of . which, like a . rock, .stands unshaken under the'.· 
suc1i:",is .. tpe kingdom -of heaven." . folds of the flag, guaranteeing a square l deal, .... 

, .' equal rights,. and sta1;»le. rule.-From. "The .. Case ." : •.. 
DR~KE:", Ather. homei~'·Albion>Wis.,~ariy OD of San Francisco," by ·Ex-Mayor. James~D •. Ph~' i 

'Sabbatb morninA', June IS,·Mrs. F. ,H. Drake, lan, in.th~ America, .. Montlaly Review of R,ruiew.r . 
'in the -~2nd'year of h~r' age. ." for i uIy." ," ,', "-, .' . ,- .'~ ;.: .. 

.. . 
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MINUTES OF THE SOUTH;.EASTERN ASSOCIATION· , . 

. Thirty-sixth Annual S'ssion, held at Salemville, Pa., May 16-19, 1907. 

The South-Eastern Seventh-day Baptist As
sociation convened, for. i,ts thirty-sixth annual 
session' with the, Salemville church at Salem-
ville, 'Pa., May 16, 1907, at 10 A. M. . . 

The Association was called to order by M. 
Wardner Davis, who, had been appointed mod-. 
erator by the Executive Committee,to fill the 
vacancy caused by, the. removal of J. H. Hurley, 

. moderator elect. A praise service was conducted 
'by G. C. Long. ' 

The introductory sermon was preached by 
Simon King. Text, Mark 12: 17. Theme, "Pay
ing Tribute." He spoke of the importance of 
paying tribute' wherever tribute is due; to our 
selves, . by keeping our lives pure from the world, 
to others, to our schools, to our· country, by 
voting for the right men for office, regardless 
of party, and to our church. . 

In the absence of Ira S. Goff, F. J. Ehret was ~ 
elected Assistant Secretary. 

REPORT OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

The' Executive t,;ommittee, ~as' directed, ar
ranged. for· an autumn ses~ion er semi-annual 
meeting of the Assotiation. . T·his was held with 
the Roanoke church October 5-7, 1906, and the 
following program' was presented: . 
.. An address was given by Rev. Walter L. 
Greene, on' Sixth-day. 

'Sabbath morning a Practical Sabbath School 
was conducted by Mr. Greene, and, a serPlon, 
"Our . Greatest Need-How to get it," was 
preached by Rev. E. A. '\Titter. . . . 

Sabbath afternoon the "Vahie of <the Sabbath
school to the Church" was discussed by Rev. -H. 
C.' Van Horn, and a paper, "Value of the Young 
People's Society to the Church," by Roy F. Ran- ~ 
'dqlph, was presented. In the evening the "Value 
of Salem, College to the Church," 'was discussed .. 
by Prof. M. H~ Van Horn. , 

On Sunday morning "the "Value of Systematic 
Beneyolence to / the Church,'" was presented by 
Rev. E. A. Witter, and in the evening an "Evan
gelistic Sermon," was preached by. Rev. Walter 
L. Greene. . ' -

The following program' for the' present se!5-
_sion of the' Assgciatibri was adopted, subjeCt ,to 
such change ,as might be deemed necessary: 

\l . 'THURSDAY lIORNING •. 

1O~00 Praise Service. 
10. I 5 Introductory Sermon, . ,Simon . King. 

. Report of Executive Committee. 
II.IS Moderator's Address. 

, Q.30 "Why We Are Here," , Clyde Ehret. 
THURSDAY AFTERNOON. 

2.00 Opening SerVices. 
2.15 Appointment of Standing Committees. 
2.20· ~oD?munications and' Messages from Sister Asso-

cIatIons. ' . 
Communications, from Churches. 
Report of' Delegate to Sister Associations', 
. " " . Rev. E. A. Witter., 

3.15 Report. of Young People's Work, 
, , G. Amos Brissey. 

3.3~ Address; Representative of Young People's SoCiety. 

7.30 Sermon, 
THURSDAY EVENI!fG~ 

Delegate Northwestern.' Associatjon, 
:Rev. Geo. W. Lewis. 

FRIDAY MORNING. 
9.45 . Praise Service. ' 

Io.ooWhaican; we do to im.prove the Sabbath Schools 
in our Associations? Followed by RoundTable. 

'.' .. ~ev. H. C. Van Horn. 
I I .00 Sermon, Delegate Western Association, : " " 

'. . Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
FRIDAY' AFTERN:OON. 

2.00 Song Service. 
2.15 Report of Woman's Work, 

.. ' ,Associational Sectetary, Mrs"E.A. 'Witter. 
2.35 Address, What -can the Women of this Association 

, do for the cause of .Education? '. 
'. Mrs. H.C. -Van Horn. 

3. 15 Prayer Service. 
3.30 Business. 

'FRIDAY EVENUic: 

7~'30 Prayer and Confere~ce Meetiilg. - ... .." . . 
. , , ' SABBATH MORNING. '" 

10.00 .S.eryice and Sermon, Delegate. Eastern, Asso-
cla~lon, '. . 'Rev. W... L.' Burdick. 

II.IS, Sabbath School, Conduded by W. C. Whitford. 
,'" '.:""'~"'-:- '·SrBBATH··AFTERNOON~-·'''·''······'' _ ...... ". ", . 
2.30 ' What .:.can' our Association do for the Tract So

.: .. ciety, ..,_";' ., '; '.. ..' .'.. . O. ·A. Bond: 
, 3.00 Our Sabbath 'Reform W Qrk,' .' 

~' " . Repres.entativeTract Society. 
. SABBATH .. -EVENING. 

7 ~30Addr~ss~ 'The' Unity' 'of Brotherhood,' , 
. ' . Rev. E. A.' Witter. 

8~IS Sermon,'Rev.A;.' L! Davis. 
'. SUNAY MORNING.: " 

. g.oo Report of Coinmittees' and'MiScellaneous Business. 
1O.00,:Praise Service.' . . ," .'. ,. ; ,.' 
10.15 Symposi1;1m" The Interests of5alem College; How 

,to Sustam Them. '.,. '. " 
1.~45 Address, Our Schools; their reliltiorito our homes 
:, and to our supply of Ministers. . . '. -' . 

. ' . Rev~ W. C. Whitf9r~. 
. SUNDAY AFTERNOON. . 

2.00 Unfinished Business. . . .' , . 
, 2.30 What can our 'Association do for'· the 'Missionary 

. Cause? .'. '.. " , ,~:-. Roy- Randolph. 
3·00 qUF Missionary Interests" Represent~tive of Mis-

sionary Board. ' 
, , SUNDAY.EVENING. 

7.30 Sermon, \ ' '-Rev. E. B. Sa~Q.ders. 
The Moderator's Address opened the . pro-' 

. gram. . Theme "The Home:" '''The'paper was' re
quested for. publication in the SABBATH RECORDER. 

This "vias followed by an ~ddr~ss" "Why we are 
here, by F. J. Ehret. He said, "Weare here 
for' the . love, of God, the love of his cause and" 
the love of each other.'" . Atter the paper others 
said, "Because of a ,hungering for, such a meet
ing." . H. _ C. ,Van Horn.' "Because . taught to 
love not only the denomination, but this. little-· 
church." S.· O. .Bond: uBecause, we want to-

. have a pentecost~ to give and ,to get a blessing." 
E. ~~ S~unders. "Because of a deep interest in 
God s w,?rk, and a. longing for a ,.,deeper love 
for God. E. ,A. WItter. ' , . 
~or:ds .of w~lcome were given by Jerome 

Kagarlse In whIch he' spoke. of the ~purpose.' of 
the' church and extended, a·' cordial' welcome.to 
the. visiting delegates: After, singing the, dox
ology and benediction byE. B. SaunderS the 
Association was adjourned' for the nOOD hour. 

THURSDA'y' AFTERNOON. 

After song and prayer slrvice, the'following 
standing commiftees were appo~nted:, 
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,S.tate or~eligi.o~G. W., ,Brissey,- Jerome Ka-
ganse, E. A. WItter.. . , .'. . 

Finance-S. O. Da,\rts,·,L." 'Berkheimer~' ·Aura 
Bond. '. \ .' ' 

N ominations-F~. J. Ehret, ]. W. Walters, 0.
A. ,Bond, S. O. Davis and G. W. Brissey. . 
. Resolutions-Rev. H. C.Van: Horn, Rev. E. 
B. Saunders, Rev. A. L. Davis, Rev. W. L .. Bur
dick, Rev. O. D. Sherman, Rev: G. W. Lewis, 
Prof. J. W. Crofoot, Simon King and Rev. E. 
,A. Witter. " " . 

. Petitions-. G. C. Long, F. J.:.Ehret,Mrs. H. C. 
Van Horn. . '" .' . 
Educatio~Rev. E. A. Witter, Rev. W. L. 

. Burdick and Rev .. H. C. Van Horn. ' ' . 
Sabbath Schools-. . Mrs. H. C. VanHorn, A. 'D. 

Wolfe~ Mrs. G. W. Brissey. . . -
Obituaries-La A. Bond, J. J. Hevener and ·}VIrs. 

. Esther Walters. ' 
The following communication from the Presi

dent and Corresponding Secretar.y of Conference 
was, read and referred to the ·Committee on. Pe'
titions. 

DEAR BRETHREN: 

The General Conference" at its 'last session' in Leon
ardsville, requested its Executive Committee to com
municate with all' Churches, SoCieties, and Associations, 
and, invite them to express' their opinion, either favor
able 91' unfavorable, as to the proposed change fr9m 
annual to biennial sessions of the Conference. (See 
pages 32, 33, and Io8~ of Conference Year Book). 

The Northwestern Association favors biennial' meet
ings of the Associations, alternating with the Confer
ence and coming about the .same time of year. They 
favor the change on the followi~ grounds: I. That 
it would remove the objections to the present unfavor
able time and order of holding the Associations. 2 • 
That both the Associations ,and the Conference would 
be more" effectual for service, arid ·their importance and 
influence would be increased under the biennial plan 
by reason of larger attendance, as neither meeting 
would suffer because of the proximity of the other. 
3. That ·practically one-half of the expense of the ses
sions. would be saved.. , 

.That . Association formally presented the question to 
Conference and requested action, 'hence this l~tter. ' 

Will you please explain this matter fully to your 
church or society, and as soon as it it thoroughly un~ 
derstood secure a vote thereon' and report the result to 
the Corresponding Secretary.-

• Fraternally yours, 
. A. E. MAIN, Pres. 

~RANK 'L. G~ENE, Cor. Sec. 

Communications and mes'sages from sister As
sociations: were presented. .. as follows:' 

Rev.' W. L. Burdick, who represented th~ East
ern Association read their circular letter and 
spoke encouragingly 0'£ the Association. _ He said, 
in that Association th,ere were fourteen churches 
with two thousand members and that in that 
Association began the work of Seventh-day Bap
tists in America. 

Rev. A. fL. Davis . from the Central Association 
read their letter and said he though~ the churches 
of that Association were in better condition than 
they were' one year ago.. Th~ Seventh-day Bap
tist~ have opposition and discouragement,- but if 
God's word' is true the Sabbath., is true, and if 
the Sabbath suffers, it, suffers, 'at our hands. 

Rev.O. D.Sherman read the letter from the 
Western As~ociation. He, said 'that the small 
chur'ches are not necessarily th~ weak churches. 
He reported 'progress for that Association. 

Rev. G. W. Lewis, the d~legate from the North
western '. Ass6ciatipn, read their, corresponding 
letter. He spoke of the extent of the Associa

I> lion, the "scatteredcqnditionof the churches and 

the scarcity of mini~ters, yet he reported. prO: ' 
gress despite all these difficulties. . 

Prof. J. ' W .. Cr.ofoot, repres~nting the: ~ou~I)':" 
Western ASSOCiation, read their comnllinlcatton 
setting; forth the fact that the Association was 
much helped' in its l~st sessions by the "repre
sentatives· from other Associations and the vari-
ous Societies. '. . 

The .delegates· from correspondin~ bOdies and' 
the representatives of the different Societies were 
invited to s'it in co~ncil, and participate in' th~ 
deliberations of the Association.' Communica-· 
tions were read from the following churches: . 
Lost Creek, Salem, ~alemville, Greenbrier, Roa
noke, Ritchie. and Middle Island. . 

In the absence of representatives of the Young 
People's Board, Rev. E. A. Witt~r. spolCeof 
what the young people' had done, Rev. H.' C. 
Van Horn of what they might,~do, and Rev. A. 
L. Davis spoke of what the mission of our 
young people is.' . 

After a praise service, scripture reading and 
prayer by Rev. E. A. Witter, Rev. A. L. Davis 
preached from Luke 5: 5, "Nev'ertheless at thy 
word I will let down the net." Theme, "Obey;" 
ing Christ's Commands." '(he speaker empha- . 
sized the importance of obeying Christ at all' 
times. He. gave assurance that such obedience is 
always richly rewarded. 

SIXTH -DAY MORNING. 

Praise service was conducted by R~v. H. C . 
Van Horn.' . 

Rev. E. A.' Witter, delegate to sister Associa
tions in 19(16, milde his report as follows, and it 
was adopted. . 

TO THE OFFICERS AND lIElIBERS OF THE SOUTH-EASTER. 
,ASSOCIATION: 

Your' delegate to . the . $everal' Associations for the 
year 1906 would respectfully report that he attended 
the various Associations as follows! ' 

The Eastern Association convened with' the Berlin 
Seventh-dilY Baptist church at! Berlin, N. Y., on the 
24th of May. , There 'was ,a good delegation preeeDt~ 
The people of Berlin hadntade careful provisions for 
the gathering and all seemed to be in ,the spirit of work 
for the . success of the gathering. A warm revival 
spirit was manifest and deepened as the days passed. 
Besides' filling special places on the program' your dele
gate was invited to remain and speak in the church oft 
Tuesday evening, May' 2g. This he did, speaking to a ' 
full house, and in the after meeting there was d~ 
interest manifested and two or three made a' start for 
the' kingdom. .' . . 

The, Central Association convened with the First 
, Verona church 'at Ver.ona,· N. Y." on . May .' 31. The 

weather was fine and a large delegation was present. 
All the meetings were' characterized by a deep spiritual 
feeling. The revival spirit manifest at Berlin was' even 

, more manifest here. So deep was this feeling there were 
efforts made. to secure some one to carry' on a series of 
meetings at once, even in the midst of ,corn 'planting and 
the hurry..: of farm work. '.' . 

, , The Western' Association . convened with the Second 
Alfred church, ~lfred, N. Y., on June 7. Owi!lB.to . 
the fact that th.ls was Commencement Day 'for Alfred 
University, the sessions of the Association did not be-_ 
gin till in the afternoon. Most ,of the ,sessions 'were' 
well attended, but·· there was not manifest that,' deep 
devotional'spirit that had been so noticeable in the other 
Associations. The place of meeting being, in . elote 
proximity 'to the University made -it ~ssible for the 
sessions to be helped by the strong intellectual Ipirit, of . 
the University. . , . 

The Northwestern Association. 'convened .. With .. the 
Jackson Centre. church at Jackson Centre, ,Ohio,OD. 

- June 14. The representatives from the . variousehufch~ 
of the Association were few. The ~ple.· of 'JacboD 
Centre laid' aside their work and,. made a bUlineu'of' 
attending the meetings. This 'church "eXcelledallothen. 
in the quantity and quality of music furnished for the 

,,' 

. ~" 
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session!). A spid~ of deep interest in all denominatio.nal petition your Association, through the del~ate. repre-
matters was manifest. by these ,people. who were so ISO- senting the Northwestern Association, Rev. G.· W. 
lated from other churches of like faIth. . . .Lewis, to ~aive your. right to' entertai~the ~ne.ral 

.1 wish here to express my aypreciation of .. the privi- Conference In 1908 to the Boulder· church, belIeVIng 
.Iege afforded me by this trip. It gave me the privilege that such a concession would be of great interest to 
01. visiting my mother and daughter to say nothing. of all concerned. .. . / 
the opportunity of renewing acquaintences at the Com- The reasons for this request are: It is desired to se-
mencement at Alfred. Your delegate was accorded a cure the beautiful Chautauqua grounds in the vicinity 
place. on 'all programs. 'and shown the courtesies that of Boulder,' kilownas the Texardo Park ·for th..e holding 
usually attend such a repre~entation. It was his pur-. 'of Conference. We are reasonably certain of securing 
pose, and constant effort to Justly represent the College the grounds in 1908,. but doubtful about securing them 
and all the interests of the AssociatIon. later. The Boulder church has never had the privilege 

The expense chargeable to this Association was $55, of any of our denominational gatherings,. and we. are 
which has been paid by the treasurer. Thanking you anxious to improve this'opportuilityas it may not come 
for the confidence imposed in me by this . appointment, again in a long time, if ever, and. we feel sure that the 
I am, Your' Brother in' Christ, . . ' . coming of Conference to us would be a great blessing 

E. ADELBERT WITTER. to our little church. . . . .. 
, -; \ The plans for' entertaining the Conference· have been 

At 10.00 A. M., Rev. \ H. C. VanHorn spoke suggested in the SABBATH RECORDER, and will be· fur-
'. upon "What can we do:' to improve the Sabbath ther explained to you by our delegate.' ..... ' . 

Schools l'n our Association." He sUQ'gested the Sincerely hoping and praying that . the blessings of our 
~ kind Heavenly Father may \restupon you in all your 

importance of live men for superintendents, men deliberations we await your reply. . . ... .. 
willink to push -fprwarl We also 'need better' . Respectfully, ., . 
teachers. The teacher, above all others, rieeds F. 0 .. ' BURDICK, on behalf of the . church. 

. . Boulder, Col., '. . 
i to live by the well of liying' water. . April 28, 1907. '. 

. Rev. E.B, Saunders conducted opening exer-: S. O. Davis wa.s appointed treasurer pro tern., 
cises at II A. M., after which came a sermon 'by in the absence of the treasurer, O. T. Davis. ." 
Rev. O. D. Sherman. Text, John 17: 9· . The Treasurer's repo~t was' read and.adopted 

SIXTH-DAY AFTERNOON. as follqws: . . , . 
Sotjg service by the church' chOIr and prayer ,. ,:".S~LE:M:'W, VA.~ MAY 1($,1907· 

by Rev. A. L; 'Davis, preceded the "Repo(t. of· O. T~ Davis, in account with the 'S'otith-Eastern':As-
Woman's Work." The Associational Secretary _ T;ib~lar;;ceDr{n treasury ••• ~~. ~ ~':.'~. ~ ••• u ~' .... ¥ I ~;o. 
being absent, her report was read by E. A. Wit- To Salem. chtlrch .............. ~ ••• ,; •• ~~.. ••. 25 i9 
ter, as follows: To Lost Creek .•••• ~ •••.•••. ~ ••. ' •••• ~ • •• ••• • • 17 2 7 

To' .Middle Island. , .•.•.•••• e ........... ,.' ••••••.•.••• ·.-e'-'~ .~9 90 
It is with much regret that the Secretary of the As- . To Ritchie .•. ~ .•.•• ' ••••• ' •••••••••• ' •• ~ ••• ; • .12 54 

sociation reports her inability to visit the churches in To Greenbrier ...•.••. ' •.•••••• ~ •.•• • • • ••• • • • • ..' 6'-61 
person,. ~ut she hopes to do so at no distant time. The To Roanoke ....•. ' ........ ~ •••••• ' •••••. >. ~ .~ ., •• ', 5 06 
circular letter sent out by the Woman's -'Board was sent To BlackLick .... :: •••••• '.' ••••. ' .............. ' .' . '2 64 
to each church in the As&ociation, with a personal letter To Collection for Tract and MissiotiarySocieties . 52 50 
to some'. member, urging the ladies to organize a society To Received from E'~ A. Witter, 'De!egate ''for '. .. 
in each church, even if the members were scattered and 190 6 .•• " •••••••••••••••••••••••• " •••• ~.' ~ • • • 10 00 
the society s,mall, for, thereby, they could successfully 
carry out the work of the Woman's Board and ~ccom
pliSh mu~h' at home. This work of the ladies, with all 

. ItS cares and nerplexities comes from consecrated hearts 
which makes all servic~ acceptable to the Lord. There 
are but two Aid Societies· in this Association,' Lost 
Creek and Salem, and these have reported as 'follows: 
Balance from· last year ...•....••.• '. • • • • •• •• $ 67 69 
Amount& received from all· sources' •••.••••••• 18424 

Paid out as follows: 
: $251 .93. 

Paid on Salem College Scholarship .• ~ .••••••• -$125' 00 
Paid to Woman's Board .; ....... ~ • • • •• • • • • ••• 70 00 
Paid Salem College Piano fund and general 

fund .......••.•.•....•.•••.••• '. ' •••••• ' •••• '.~ 10 00 
. Paid Productive Investment ••••..••••••• ' ••• '.' 2000' 

Paid for benevolent and other purposes·· ••••. ~ • . 5 00 

Total ........•...• e ••• e e •• e e ~ ..... e e •• e • ,; •• e • •• $230' 69 
Balance on hand •••..• e ••• e .... 0 ••• e • ~ e ••• e .. e. .,:.,. 21 .24 

MRS. AI.:MEDIA C~ WITTER; , 
Associdtional' Secretary. 

This was followed by an acldress, "What Can 
the ,Women ().f This Association Do for . the 
Cause of Education." Mrs. H. C. Van Hor:n .. 
The paper was requested for publication' in the 
RECORDER; 

The report of the Committee on Obituaries 
was read ·and· referred to a new committee ,con
sisting . of Rev. E. A. Witter, O. A. Bond and 
MJs. H. C. Van Horn.: for reconsideration and 
correction. 

. Rev. E. B. Saunders conducted a short-prayer 
and praise. service. The following petition was 
read, and after being discussed was referred· to 
the Committee on Petitions. 
To SOUTH-EASTERN ASSOCIATION~ ASSEMBLEQ,' GREETING: 
. DEAR BRETHREN :-The' Boulder Seventh-day Baptist· 
church, . Boulder,. Colorado'i' he~ewith,' most respectfully 

I 

I 

'. 

. '. CR. 
By Cash to Delegate E. A. Witte!': .••.•.•••••• 

. By Cash to Tract and MissionarySocieties •••• 
By Cash to Salem Express,Printing Minutes ••• 
By Balance in Treasury . ~ •••••••••• ~., • ~ •••• '.' . 

$143'41 

$6500 
. 52 50 

.~~.~~ 
. .•.. .' .. ,.' . . .'. . .: '. $14341 

There is yet due from the Saleniville church for .' ..... 
. la'st' ye~~ ~ .. e ,-; ..... e .. ~ .• "~ , ~':'~'. ,. ~_. 'e .•• ' ~ .o.·.:~ .~ .' .. ~," '$~ 64 ' 

EVENIN~ ·SESSION. 

Pra.ise service. ~ . Scripture . lesson, J 9nah,ch~p-
. te~sfour and five. .' " '." ... ' . '" 

Address by . Prof .. J~W~ ,Crofoot. Text, I~'CQr. 
16:9i . Theme, "l'he' Open .:Doorsatia the'Hin-. 
drances in Chiria~'" . The . speaket gave a .. v~ry 
.interesting account of. our'. inissioriaiywork' in Ch' .., .... : : ". 

Ina. . . ... ,... .. ... '.. . 
After singing, "Am Ia Soldier.of theCtoss," 

and. benediction by Rev'- E .. B.Saunders,the 
session was adjourned. . ... 

. SABBATH ;MORNING.··c-:~ , , 
Song .service, by choir .. Scriptu're lesson Ro

mans' 6, read by· Sitpbn King~ Prayer ·byRev .. 
William Bechtel,' pastqr of the 'German' Seventh-
day Baptist Church of Salemville, Pa. . 
. Sermon, . Rev. W. L. Burdick.· . Text, Romans, 

·6:.22. Theme,' uThe .Biography of a Soul." The 
sermon was presented under the following heads, 
Justification, Sanctification and Eternal Lifeh. 

. . After the sermon, a' j oint collection was taken 
·for the Tract, 'Missionary and Education' So
Cieties, amounting to$n.n. ' 

Following, this· service Brother and Sister 
Jerome Kagarise presented themselves for. mem
bership in the. Salemville . church~ Having no 

. , 

. - , " ... 
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regularly ord<;litJ.edpastor, the church. asked'Rev. 
E,,' A: Witter t() officiate in their. reception.' They 
were. accordingly received . into membership with 
the' church by the laying on of hands~ 'prayer and 
right· hand' of fellowship. . 

The Sabbath· 'School' was conducted by Prof. 
J.W. ,Crofoot.' Scripture .. lesson, Ex.: 1:1-14, 
was read by A. D. Wolfe, s'uperintendent of the 
Salemville Sabbath. School. Prayer, Rev. H. C. 
Van. Born. Song,':Our Sabbath School," sung 
by .. ten small. girls. of the Salemville Sabbath 
School, after which the lesson was taught by 
topics: . ' . 

1. '. Introduction, Rev .. 0., Do Sherman. . 
2; Pr<;>sperity .of the. Children of Israel it) 

Egypt, ·Rev. A. L. Davis. ' 
3.' . Pei'i6dof Adversity, Simon. King.- -. 
4~' Geographical' description of', the. lesson, 

Aura Bond. . . . 
. S ..... What 'the Israelites- gained in Egypt, 'and 

what we can gain. through. adversity, Rev.' E., B. 
Saunders; Song, "Marchmg on to Victo·ry." 
Benediction :by ~ev.: G.' W. Lewis; . 

:. .. . / ,. 
'. SABBATH AFTERNOON. . 

"The Sabbath School Committee feels crippled in its' ~. 
. attempt to report because of the lack of statistical knowl
eqge as a basis .for such. report. It Seems to your Com~ 
mlttee that it would be advantageous for the' Association 
to collect statistics of its Sabbath Schools. ' " '.' 

. "During the year Field Secretary Walter L.Gi'eene 
has visited all the Sabbath Schools of our Association. 
At least one Teachers' Meeting and Training Class hal 
been organized as the result of his labors. Home De

. partments a:lso have been or~nized . and lone Sab
bath keepers and small companies of Seventh.dayBap
tists have been brought to join Home Departmentslft 
the. lar~er ~~urches. ~ e acknowledge the great 'help 
whIch hIS VISItS brought to US, and are grateful to him 
and the Sabbath School Board for· his labors among us. 
We . l!rge all our Sabbath Schools to adopt the Teachers' 
Meetmgs, and to seek to meet the need for more effi
cient teachers by. the . organization 'of Teacher. Training 
Classes. We belIeve ·the Home Department to be a 
great means of 'arousing and sustaining interest in the 
Sabbath School, and in Bible study among those unable 
to attend our Sabbath Schools. We believe that our 
Sch~ols should train their members in the habit of giving, 
and seek to arouse greater zeal for the missionary cause 
among them. . ' 

MRS. H. C. VAN HORN, 
A. D. WOLFE, 
MRS. G. W. BRISSEY, . 

. Committee. 

The report on Nominations' was nlad and 
\ado:pted as follows: 

o .' '" \ •• 

" 2·.QO '''Song' ~er:vice and. p~ayer !by Rev. E.B. . 'For Moderator, A. Clyde Ehret. " 
Saunders. Tract Society Work. "What can . For Recording Secretary, Aura Bond. . . 
<;>ur .i\ssociationdo for. the Tract Society." O. . For Assistant Recording Secretary, Oris Stutler. 
A B 'd H k f h . fl . f d . For Corresponding. Secretary,. M. H. Van Horn. .' on ; .. espo eo· t e In uetIce 0 out-e- For Delegate to sister Associations in 1908, Rev. JI. 
nomimitional'publicati6ns upon our young people, . C. Van Horn. 
and,'insisteq that they be in our' horr.-es. . For Alternate .. delegate to Association~ for. 1908, Pres. 

"Our Sabbath Reform Work,". Rev. W. L. c, R. Clawson. 
B d· k . Th' . fi b For Preacher of Introductory Sermon, J. S. Kagarise. 
. ur IC.· IS alms, . rst" to promote the Sa - For Treasurer, O. T. Davis. 
bath; second, to print and circulate literature F. J. EHRET, 
throughout the denomination. ;Points gathered: ' A .. W. WALTERS, 
Th S b V

· , '., O. \ A. BOND, 
. e ab at,h tSttor/ has a lasting influence on S. O. DAVIS, 
the,. lives of our chi1dren. Failures in our Sab- Go' W. BRISSEY, 
bath School w.ork not on the part of the teachersCommitte~. 
or superintendent so, muoh as on the part of the The Committee .on Petitions reported that none of 
scholars to study the. lesson. There is no. better thechurche_s had asked for the Association in .190.8, and 
help. tho an T .. he. H etping Hand. The n-~ORnER is recommended that the place for holding the' nextses-

J:UA, sion be' left, with the Executive Committee. 
of great value in the home. No Seventh-day . With reference to' changing the annual sessions of 
B'aptist ,home is safe without it With the com- lour Assoc!ations and Conference ~to 'p,ennial sessions 

d"k h S bb h h h I B'bl d the CommIttee recommended that It was the sense of man to', eep tea at, t e woe I e stan s this Association; First,that we be1ieve it. would .be 
or falls. . Sunday, as: a Sabbath, has been done detrimental to the churches of this Association to hold 
away .. with . in' England, France and' Italy and our sessions . less frequently than once each year, but 
~h' t' • I I t' h ld h d we farther. believe that it would be a source o.f greater , elr,na lona e ec IOns are e on t at ay. . interest, arid more profitable, if our Associatio.n could. 

• .' . be held at a time when those who . ~re connected with. 
EVENING SESSlqN. our colleges as presidents,' teachers, and students, could . 

7.30. "'Song service and prayer 1Jy Rev. O. D. atten~ in greate~' .numb.ers; '. i • . . .' F 

Sh Seqond, ~e belIeve It would be detrxmentalto ·o.ur 
err~·lan. {, .. . " . . denominational life and interests to" hold the General 

Address, The Umty of Brotherhood. ,Rev. Conference less frequently than they, are now. held. '--
E. A. Witter. The purpose of Christianity is The Co~mi~tee. farther recommends, that, while. we 
to bring 'all men into likeness to God and Christ e~tend ~n InVlt~t1(:~nt~ the· General Conference' to.. ~eet 
T . -' . .. ..' . ' WIth thIS ASSOCIatIOn In 1908,. we express our wllhn,,-

hiS addre~.s was followed .Oy a. sermon by Rev.' !less to. waive our ·right to entertain it a~ that :time, If 
G.W. LewIs. Text,. Gen .. 12: 1-2;. Matt. 28: 19- m the Juqgme~t of Conference, there·are sufficle~t re~-
20; Acts :z :47, last clause. Theme "The Ele- sO.ns for It to .meet at : Bpuld.er , Color.ado, prOVided It 

f h · T Ch h G' . h B'b'l wIll come to thIS ASSOCIatIon In 1909· -ments 0 t e· rue urc as Iven In t e. leG. C. LoNG, ' 
~re: ·1 Separation from thi~gs wqrldly that in- MRS. ~. VAN HORN, 
Jure the soul. , 20neriess 'in ·Christ. '3 Spirit- F. J. EH'RET" Committee. 
ual .minded.· 4. Loving obedience. 5 ~1:issionary 
spirit. . 6 Growth. ' .. /I 
. After prayer, by Rev.' G. ·W.· Lewis; the con,,: 
~rega:tion . was dismisse&' ." . ' ... 

FIRST-DAY MORNING. . ~. . 
Song service and prayer by :Prof .. J .. W. Cro

foot. . 
. Reports of ' Committees .. 

The"teport of :·the· 'Committee' on' Sabbath 
Schools was read arid, adopted as follows: ' .. ' 

• 

After'remarks on the above report by;Rev~ 
.. H. C. Van 'Horn, Rev. G. W. Lewis, F. J. 'Ehret, 

Rev. A.· L. Davis,· Rev.Q. D. Sherman, G. W., 
Erissey, Rev. :E. B. Saui;lders,' Rev. W. L. : Bur"; . 
dick; Rev.;E. A. Witter and J.W. Crofoot,",it 
was adopted.. .. . 

. The report of the Committee on 'Resolutions ., 
'was read and made~' speCial order for '1.30·P.;M~'· . 
. The' Committee on' Obituaries ma.dethe folIow:~ .~' 
mg report:··~ 

• 



,; 
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'So far' as we have beeI,l ~b~e to lea.rtl- there have, been urg:ed to. seek tr~ining in t~em,for the:; sake ot. de~omi-
nine deaths in the ASSOCIatIon, durmg the. past year. -. natIonal mfl\1ence, alid helpmg to sustam denommatIOnal 
Among this number there was but one offiCIal member. 'interests.. '. , . ," '. ' r' 

Rev. Samuel D.Davis was born near J~ne Lew, w.. Salem College, is.thece!lter around wh.Ichthe re IglOUS 
Va., in 1824,' 'and died at the home of hIS son, PresI- life and all the hIgher mterests of thisSouth-~astern 
dent Boothe C. Davis, at Alfred; N. Y:, .February', 1907. Association 'revolves. It is to be hoped that thIS fact 
The. deceased, was a descendent of Wilham DaVIS, who will become firmly·, fixed in e~ery home, for then 
came ftom Wales to America more. than two hundred would the lives of all be quickened,' the future of, the 
Years ago. He. was one of the thIrty-one of ~he de- College assured, and its interests enlarged. ~ 
scendents who became ministers ~f the ¥ospel. HIS noble E. A~ WITTER, 
character was moulded by hIS enVIronments. Left W. CL. VBURDHICK, 
fatherless at the age of about four years, ~e so~n, ra- H. . AN ORN, I 

Commlttee. c alized' that on him devolvc:;d the ca~e of h!s WIdowed '~ 
mother and four orphan sister~.Hls magnificent .phy- The Finance Committee presented 'itsreport . 
sique, his vigor~us intellect, h.IS cO';1ra~eous and I~de- . d d _', 
pendent spirit, hIS pr.o, found faIth, hIS mtense devotIon, as follows, which was a opte ; , 
his great lOve for hIS fellow men, were not the con- \v e find that the probable.:expense of the Association 
ditions of luxury and ea~e;. but were the m.eans of dde- for 190 7 .is t.l!85.00. whic. h is' provid"ed for a. sfoJlo., w" _ s: , veloping' those characterIstIcs so marked m our e- op $ , 
ceased brother. When but twelve years of age, he Bsallance In treasury •• ~ ..••... ',' .•••.•••.•• " • : .. ' "'z 55 g~ 
was happily converted. At the age of seventeen ~e 'L~s~Il1Cr~~k':::::::::::'::::~:::::':::::::::'::::I7 27 began to freach the gospel. He. soon began to' gro~ m , 1 12 
power and influence, not only WIth Sev~nth-day Bap!l~t~-,. Ritchie •....•.•.....•.•••. ~' ••••••..••••••• '. • 0 
but with all. churches in, the surroundmg com,mU~l1t.les. Middle' Island •••.••••.• '. -. •• ~ ••••••••• ~ • ;' .••• ;9 46 
He helped to organize the South-Eastern ASSOCIatIOn, Greenbrier ..•.•••.•..•..•••••••••••..•..••• '. . 6 05 
and I·n 1872 preached the first Introductory Sermon, Roanoke •...•.•• ' •..•.•••••.•••••••.•.••.•••••. ' 4. '84 

I P Salemvl11e •...... ' .. ~ ~ ~:' ..... ~ ." •. ~ ..... ". . . . . • • • . 3: 30 using for a text the words of . eter 2: 9·,. . z 64 
There was no church in the Association that ~e. dId Black Lick .• ." ...•••.•.• , •••••••••.••••. :;..... ' 

not frequently .visit to. hold revivals or to admmlster , $8S.o? 
at the communion servIces. 's O· D 
: We feel quite sure that there is no Seventh-day Bap- .'. AVIS" 
tist of mature years in this Association, but what can L. P.BERKHEIMER, 
recall !;ome word of encouragement, some gospel, hymn 'AuRA BOND, 

'that he sung, some devotec;l prayer that he play have 
offered. ,some earnest pleadmg from the desk,: or some, 
personal and lovirig conversation, that was to them an 
Inspiration and' kindled within their hearts a strong 
purpose to be a disciple of the Master. 

. E. A. WITTER, , 
ABBIE B. ,VAN HORN, 
O. A. 'BOND, 

Committee. 

, Ths: Committee on, the State of' Religion re
ported as follows, and the report was adopted: 

Your Committee o~ the State of Religion woul.d re
port that all, the churches but one have communicated 
with the Association by letter. ,From these .letters we 
learn that in most of the churches there IS a g<?od 
spiNtual interest. One of the <;hurches. reports havmg 
added a mid-week prayer meetmg to ItS regular ,ap-
pointments. ' -. . 

Six' Home Departments are domg, gq",d work ~n the 
several churches, by interesting a large number m the 
study of the Sab.bath S~hool l~sson~, that could not
otherwise be aS5pclated WIth ,us m tins work. 

One of 'the things to be lamented is the fact that 
/ four of our' churctles are without pastors, yet. frequ~nt 

.' religious servic~s are held in these churches ';V!t.h re~u
lat sessions of -the Sabbath Schools and ChristIan En
deavor, which are ~f great benefit to th~ young reople. 

No_extensive revIvals have been held ~~ any 0 t.h~se 
churches but in some of them the spIrItual condltIOn 

, seems t~ be better than it was a year ago. . The sta
tistics of the churches show a total ,gain of seventeen 

• and a total loss of twenty-four, makmg a., net loss of 

- " 

seven. - '. ak 
The' death messenger has been bu~y, ~avmg t en 

nine from among" our members •. It IS WIth deep re
gret that we note these loses, and we pray the Father 
to help us to' an increased activity. ' 

G. W. BRISSEY, 
E. A. WITTER, 

. J. S. KAGARISE, 
Committee. 

Th~ report of th~ Committee on Education 
was presented and adopted as follows: 

Belie,-ing as we do that the cause of education ~s. the 
hand-maid of religion, and desiring . a stron.g relIgIOUS 
life, an increasing activity in all - that pertams to per
sonal development; we' woul~. recommend~, first, ~h8J 
in the homes there shall be dlhgently.taug~t, the prmCl-

. pIes, of, denominational' and church. history. as th. 
stand related to, the truths' of the BIble. Second, that 
denominational papers shall be furnished in, the .homes 
and an interest in the readin" of these, by the children, 
be constantly enco~raged., T}tirc;i, that the. value of, 
at least an academIC course m some accredIted school 

'ihall ~ pressed upon the mind of the child as an in
centive to a higher education and future 'usefulness. 
Fourth that 'the' children' 'be kept informed of Salem 
College' and - our- other institutions ,of learning, and 

: ~ ,. 

. Committee. 

The M'od~rator' ~nd Secretary were' instructed 
to issue an order ,to O. A. Bond" delegate' to 
sister Associations for 1907, for$65.bo to defray 
traveling expenses. . '. ' 

After prayer and praise serVIce, conducted 
by Rev. A. L. Davis" came a sympOSi}lm, "Th~ 
Interests of Salem College; How Sustam Them, 
in which Rev. E. A. 'Witter, O.A. Bond and 
Rev. H C. Van Horn took part.' 
Addr~ss '"Our Schools; Their Relation to our 

Homes a~d to our Supply of Ministers.'" Pre
pared by Rev~ W. C. Whitford, and read-by Rev. 
H. C. Van Horn. The pap¢r was requested for 0 

public~tion in the' SABBATH RECORDER. , 

• OUR SUPPLY OF MINISTERS. , 

One primary object for which our denomina
tionalschools were founded was for the edu
cation of young men" prepa~in&: for the' mini~try 
of the Gospel., In the constI.tutlon of the ~oclety 
which I am here to represent, 'adopted In the 
year 1855, at' Leonardsville, N .. Y., . there i~ 'e~
pressed the putpos~ to' fou!ld a. hterary mstl
tution . and 'theologIcal semmary. Our. people_ 
felt the need of trained leaders. It is said that 
at ,that time (fifty-two years ago) there were 
but two of our, ministers that possessed a full 

, college' education. . '. 
, No man ought to go WIthout a ~lberal educa
'tion if ,such is attainable, 'but espec1ally. the ma~ 
who is to 1ead the thought of a co~~umty ought-

'to have a, trainin~ . ~uited. to his work. Th.us 
will he be honormg· the God - who 'called h1m 
to occupy the' stewardship committed to his hand. 
A trained mind will '. help -him to .comman~ the 
respect of those who listen to h1m not ~lmply 
because they believe in his piety. 

Today we, notice that there is, a' scanty, supply 
of ministers' of the Gospel, _ and, that .many 
churches are practically compelled to do. Without 
pastors. This' 'lack' has often _ been felt In years 
past, but perhaps the need is r~ther more,' pr()
nounced now' than usuaL What IS the reason for 
this lack, and how ,may it be remedied? - , . ' 
," Some "one might imagine that the ;,cause of 
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this insufficient supply of' ministers was from 
a waning of v~tal -pi~ty-from a hesitation' to 
enter a calling'- in ,. life . that requires continual 
self-denial; but the vital influence of Christian
ity is still felt among us, and the human heart 
as .moved by the' Master is still longing' to de
vote itself to the work of the kingdpm. Our 
young men want hard things to do, and. it is 
not· unwillingness to endure, depdvations that 
keeps them from the Gospel mi,!istry~ We must( 
look elsewhere for...an explanatIOn. 

Four reasons suggest themselves' as accounting 
in part for the present situation. In the first 
place: our young men see so many other oppor
tunities " for usefulness and devotion to the Mas
ter's' serv'ice that fewer of them choose the 
Gospel ministry. A century ago if. a youth 
wished to' be unselfish in his choice of a pro-' 
fession there 'was hardly any, other aveillte open 
to him' but this one. Otheropportitnities for 
service were coupled with such prospects of 
material advancement that he seemed practically 
restricted to the ,one choice. 

· Today there 'are sC@ores ',of appeals to the young 
man who is looking for somethil1g' to do in the 
name of Jesus. The social settlement calls him 
to .live among the poor and, teach them how 
to live-how to rise above the squalor of their 
surrou11dings and become something other than 
mere' livin'!' , machines eking ou.t a miserable, ex-' 
istence in crowded tenements. The Young Men's 
Christian ,Association, '. with its, varied work for 
men . in cities and larger towns offers many m .. 
ducements to the one who wants to make his 
life count., . ' 
" Then there is the profession of teaching. " This 

nas'alwaysbeen exalted as a 110ble calling in 
view' of its opportunity to influence those in the 
formative period of life;' but especially of l~te 
has this profession been made to show all of Its 
attraCtiveness.- Here is the chance to mold youth
ful minds' in' the proper channels for their sym
metrical development. . Sur,ely this is a work 
worthY of the energy of any disciple of Christ. 

The remedy for, this state of affairs is pri-. 
marily in a' deeper Christia.n life for the wh?le 
, ohurch. I have already Imphed that I thmk 
that the church of today has as much vital piety 
as the: church of centuries ago., But the de
mands of thispresen~ age ,are exceeding great, 
and we need to arouse ourselves. If a ·larger 
proportion of the youth of the church js ready, 
to enter on a: life requiritjg ~special devotion to the 
Master, then there will be ,enough approximately 
to ·supply the demand for ministers of the Gospel 
as '-well as for these various other demands. 
There is need also of teaching in regard to the ' 
exalted calling 'of the Gospel ministry in order 
that young men may' not lightly esteem some 
other task of equal qr greater importance. We do 
not need to' minimize the importaJ).ce of the vari
ous other branches of Christian activ-ity. The min
istry -of, the Gospe1 is the highest -of all ~a1ling, 
and simply needs to be made to appear at Its true 
value. To this end we should see that in every 
comrr·unity the office of 'minister of Christ, is' duly 
magnified. ' Clergymen have·~ a ~peculiar respon
sibility. The.y need "tobe~xce~dingl~ careful not 
to brmg theIr sacred. callmg mto d1srepute, not 
only that' the name of their Master be not dis':' ' 
graced,not only that their work ~e not hindered; 

• 

• 
but especially also that they may give~ a pr~per 
impression to enter this ,field, of ,pre-emlllent 
usefulness. , ' 

, , On" the other hand those' who think, of the' 
GospeV ministry as a possible means of express-, 
ing' their religious, activity should not, be in .. 
fluenced so much' by the clergy1l)~n they see as 
by the lofty ideals that are ,set forth in' sacred 
Scripture of this holy' office. Can anyone study 
the sixth chapter of Isaiah~ and then calmly 
weigh the' advantages of _ other cal1ing~ in con
trast with that of being a messenger of Jehovah? 
If the work of ,the minister seems at all limited, 
it is to be borne in mind that the ministers of 
succeeding years are not to' be limited by the 
conventions of our time, but only by the, allegi .. 
ance, which they tender to their Master. The 
Church is the body, of. Christ, and the- man who 
leads the church has some right to speak of his 

,position as that of 'Ullder-shepherd,· . since he is 
-the humble (representative of the Good Shepherd 
\vho gives his life for. the sheep., " 

, Again a second reason that keeps men out of 
the Gospel ministry is the, fear that they. are not 
sufficiently orthodox. Perhaps they think that 
they would dishonor the sacred .. office -by their 
peculiar doubts or beliefs, or more likely they 
fear that the opinions they hold would lead to 
dissensions and discussions that might result, in 
destroying their influence for good in the, church. 
It is true that this is an age of, heresy. The 
Protestant doctrine of the right ofLprivate judg
ment.is coming t6 its legitimate, fniitage. This 
is not altogether an unmixed evil. Uniformity, 
is desirable, but '-iJ it must be attained at the price ' 
of stifled eonscience, the cost is too great., Let 
us have diversities of -beliefs, but the one '$pirit. 

I am not saying that if the church wants more' 
ministers it must revis(! its articles of faith and 
give up cherished dogmas; but _ the conserva
tism of this' present age is, a menace to the' 
.proper progress of Christian thought, and par
ticularly 'so because it turns. the, cold shoul~~'r
towards the young men who are the most 'brdh
ant, thinkers, and encour,ages tht:, more conserva
tive to occupy positions of, .leadership even if. 
they' have not nearly as thorough intellectual 
training. ' , , 

When a young man "'sees so many opportuni
ties for usefulness without the trying ordeal of' 
presentiJng his religious convictions' to hostile 
criticism, ·what wonder that he chooses some 
of these and turns away from the call to the' 
ministry. What , we -need to do is to a~vance 
with the spirit of the age. Let us not chng; to 
an old error just 'because it, is old'-'!just because 
it has', been held for, truth for two hundred' years , 
or more. It is not the part of wis90!D to change, 
beliefs at the movement of . the shIftmg currents 
of the wind; but the' step that, we .. must take is 
that of wide tolerance for the opinions:of others~ 
I believe that we are ready to -take this step, 
that we -are 'ta~ing it, and' that it ~,!ill have'its 
due effect upon the s~pply of. ~llmsters .. ' .The 
true ~urch is not gomg to reJect. a mlmster 
because his belief~' vary" som,ewhat, from the , 
majority of his congregation. Theyt, must vary .,
if he is a true pr9J)het, and a true man~ 'What 
the church demands is a man, and not 'a mere 
talking (machine, to repeat the· formulas of 'the 
.creeds. i,~_ 

'-

;, 

'. 
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Another reason that hinders young men from 
entering the mi~istry is the expense. ' It 'Is not 
that there is· real unwillingness to sa~ific,e for, 
the sake of, doing" the work to which the Mastt:r, 
has called. But there are the other Q)pportum
ties that I have mentioned, and it is easy to 
think that their call is 'louder when the prepara
tion for the ministry involves so many years and 
such an expenditure of money.' Bow to get 
through without a debt is a problem that almost 
defies solutio,n. The youngman who en!er~ 
the ministry can, scarcely hope to save suffiCient 
mone~ from his ,salary' to pay. school debts of 
any size. 

, 

This hindrance to 'entering the ministry is 
stronger than it used to be because it costs ty.Qr~ 
to live, and more to go to schuol. The d1rect 
financial aid to stUdents from endowment funds 
helps to' meet this' difficul!y~ Then the e?Ctension 
of the time of the semmary co~rse g1ves the 
student opportunity to combine preparation and' 
the active work of his profession. Neither of 
these two expedients is ideal. A young man 
ought t:lot to begin the work of the pastorate 
till he has completed his preparatory work, and 
he ought to receive pay enough for his work s() 
that he can' afford to run in debt for his. equip
ment like the student who is 'preparing to serve 
the world as a machInist or as a" physician. 
The small salary that the pastor receives serves 
to keep unworthy meri from crowding into the 
profession, but it certainly i~terferes to so~~ ex
tent with the present usefulness of the mll~1sters 
who now serve us, and is a contributing, cause "> 

to our present lack of pastors. " '. 
The fourth reason that I will mention lies in 

the tact that the maj ority of men do not arrive 
'at a ,conviction of. the divine call until com
paratively advanced age. I When a man is' thirty 
years old·, it is' easy . for him ~o see many other 
fields of labor and 'so to restst ~he call. of the 
ministry especially as he realiZe's that the i~
tellectual training which he ought to have wtll 
now demand much more effort than it would ten 
years ecfrlier in life. . 

The remedy for .1pis hi~ndrance is to be sought 
not so much in t!r~ing youths ~o make ,an early 
choice of the m1mstry as a hfe work. Every 
boy ought to get the best educ'!-tion reasonably 
obtainable. This ig a duty wh1ch' he owes to 
himself and to his :Maker. By a liberal educa
tion a man is reaching out toward- the image ot 
God he- is beginning to come into his' birth-~ 
right. \Vhen a college graduate in the' provi
dence of God happens to come to that stage of 
religious development which we speak of as a 
call to the ministry, he lacks but a few years of 
technical training before he' is: prepared, for the 
work. ' 

It is no waste of money for. a young, man, 
or for a young worr.-an either, to devote_his best 
years to study in college. For those who cannot 
themselves go to college it.is a' blessed work to 
encourage others to go by precept and by sup-
port. . • . 

It is possible t<;> serve. our ¥aster well in aI?-Y 
walk in life, and thereto· to make progress 1n 
culture, and character,_ and Christ-liken:ess; but 
the man who has chosen to hear the call of Jesus 
and to &et himself to serve the Church as mini
ster of t,he Gospel, has special advan~ages. 

. SUNDAY' AFTER~OON .', 

'·Song-service. "Prayer bYR~v.·O. '1). Shetthan~ 
'The Resolutions' 'were 'takentlp, consi~ered 

item by item -andado,pted as follows ~ . 
" . 

I .. Resoh'ed, that we excress our aporeciation to ,the 
good people of Salemville for their cordial welcome" and. ' 
hospitality, shown in receiving. a~d, entertaining the dele
gates and guests of the Assoclatton. 

2. Realizing the' importance . of our Young People's 
Board, we commend them in the publication of the' Se'V~ 
imth-day Baptist Endea'i1orer and we pledge them ,our 
support, not only in the publication of this paper~ but in 
all the other work in which. they, are engaged for the 
promotion of the· interests of the. youngpe~ple and the 
denomination. , , 

3. Whereas, both the. Bi~le . and 'e~perience teac~ t~at 
a tr:ained mind. is supenor m power m' the work of, hfe 
and of the church; therefor~ be it' resolved that we urge 
our young people to attend, as far as practicable, sO!lle 

,one of our Colleges, that they, may secure a preparatton 
that will fit them for the great responsibilities of life. 

4. Resoh'ed, that we hereby 'assure the Executive 
Board of the American Sabbath Tract Society that they 
have our confidence in their management of the interests 
committed to them" and that we pledge them our hearty 
support, in the endeavor. to .carry the knowledge !If !he 
Sabbath where it is not known, through the pubhcatton 
of a quarterly Sabbath R~form .aumber of the RECORDER. 

5. Whereas, t~e keeping of the minutes of the 'ft-s
sociation in goo.a -and ~onvenient. for,m, is a thm.g 
greatly to be, desired; therefore, De It resolve~ that thiS 
Association appoint a. permanent . engrossmg clerk, 

"whose duty shall also be to, pr.epare the minutes for 
. publication. 
. 6 .. ' Resolved, that we are in. mqst· hearty sympathy 
,with the m,ovement to send~ annualty~ to heathen lands, 
one thousand missionaries .trom our own country. We 
thank God that this number was sent out last year, 
and are resolved that we, ~as a people, will. try to do 
our share in continuing this great work. ',. 

7 .. Whereas, a constant,. and ,com"'rehensive knowl
edge of the constitution of the Association is necessary 
that the object Qf the organization. ll}ay be. realized; 
Resolved, that the clerk ·of the .As~oclatton be ~nstructed 
to prepare a copy of the constttutlOn for pubhcatton in 
our' minutes each year. _ 

8. Whereas, the cause of the Lord and the Sabbath 
languishes. in variou,s quarters lofour; Association for 
want of pastoral. s.upport and lea~ershl,p,~nd, wherc:as, 
we as' an. Association. are not gOing out m the' reg10n 
beyond with the Lord's truth, that our boundaries 
might be enlarged, and the Sabbath cause extended, 
be it resolved that the time is ripe for us, in conju~c
tUm with the' Missionary Society,to pledge ourselves 
to the support of· a missionary pastor upon this field, 
whose. duty it shall be to make regular visitations to the 
pastorless churches, and with the other pastors of.. the 
Association, enter and work every open field for the 
spread of SabBath' truth and the salvation 'of. men. 

9. Whereas, the Committee on Resolutions' of the 
Association is" considered' to be unnecessary; therefore, 

,resolved that said committee be dropped from. the list 
of regular committees.' ' 

H. C. VAN. HORN, 
E. B •. SAUNDERl?,. 
A~ L. DAVIS, 
O. D., SHERMAN, 

" ,,·'E. A: WITTER; 
W. ,'. L. 'BURDICK; 
G. W.,LEWIS, , , '. "-. 
PROF.' J; oW. CROfOOT,,' 
SIMON KING, , . 

Committee. 

Learning from the delegates 'of' the. Salem.church, 
that that church, at a recent. business meettng .ex
pressed its willjngness ~o ,entertain the G~neral C~n
ference, and ,:ordially mVltes, t~ same t.o. hold }ts 
next session In the South-Eastern Asso~lat}On! ,!Ith 
them, ,therefore, resolved that we accept· their mV1tatIon. 

Letter to the General Conference: 
SALEMVILLE, ,PA., MAY 19; Ig07· 

,To THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL C9NFERENCE AT 
ALFRED, N. Y.~IN 1907.' . 

"The South-Eastern Association. hereby: , invites, your 
body to hold its next session in this Association,:in con-

• 

, , 
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nection'with ':the'Salem . church in 1908,' unless it be con
sidered, by the Conference-, best for the next session to 
be held with' the .church at~.Boulder, Colo. If so, tlieD.· 
we re.qtiest the' Con.fereil(~e_in: 1909; , 

.~. ~ 

F. J., Ehret was elected engrossing cierk. The 
Moderator appointed the Executive Committee 
for·next year as, follows:, A; W. Walters, Rev. 
H. C. Van Horn, Rev.E. A. Witter, F. R. Clark, 
V. B. Lowther, Arthur Bond,. Amos Brissey and 
John I. Davis. ' . , ' . ' . 

Voted, that ~ with: the closing 'of this evening 
sessici'n we adjourn' to meet on Fifth-day before 
the next to the ·,last Sabbath in. May 1908, at· a 
place to, be designated by the . Executive Com
mittee. [That will be May 21.- Editor RECORDER.] 

The Circular Lettet to sister As'sociations,' as 
prepared by Rev~H.C. Van Horn was read and 
adopted as' follows: ' 

'SALEMVILLE, PA., MA~ I9~ 1907. 

THE SOUTH-EisTERN Asso.CIATI~N TO SISTER AsSOCIATIONS, 
GREE',fINGS: , ' . , • .. 

Our thirty-sixth annual \ 'session has" been an enj Oy
able and profitable., occasion. Because of the distance 
of our place of meeting from the other churches of. the 
Association, the delegation has been smaller' than usual. 
However, those who have been permitted to attend 
have come with definite purpose and a desire to· be 
fil1e~ with. the Holy Spirit for service. The Spirit has 
been manifest through all our ~ssions; increasing as 
the meeting, ~dvanced., We thank you for the good 
help re~dered us by your various delegates, and de-' 
sire the several boards and societies to look upon this 
as in a measure an expression of our appreciation of 
the assistance of their' representatives. You must 
know, that' our Association, is unusually. depend(!ilt ,upon 
the assistance rendered us from the outside in gath-, 
erings,such as this. " Brother J. \V. Crofoot has aided 
us in many' ways upon our . program; bringing us into 
touch with the great work in China arid has endeared 
himself ,.'and -the' mission cause to the hearts· of all. ' 

We believe that the South-Eastern Association, as 
a field, offers excellent opportunities for work in gos
pel truth with special reference to the Bible Sabbath, 
and we are praying that a general missionary may soon 
be . found and located ill the midst of our many' pastor
less churches. Salem College continues to do her 
noble work under the management of the new presi
dent. , We commend her to you' for your earnest sym
pathy and supnort. In. response to the letter from the 
Executive Committee of the General Conference this 
Association has passed by . hearty' 'approval a recom
mendation 'that the annual sessions of the Associations 
and Conference he continued, on the ground that bi
ennial Associations would be suicidal for the South
Eastern Association, 'and that biennial -sessions' of. Con
ference . would be detrilllental to the cause of. our 
blessed Master.' 

For the general condition of the Associa,tion, both" 
spiritually and otherwise, we refer you to our delegate, 
Brother O. Austin Bond, whom we take great pleasure 

Wardner Davis, Rev. E. A.~ Witter and' F. J . 
Ehret. were appointed to correct the 'minutes for. 
record and publication.· After singing, '~From 
Greenland's Icy Mountains," "Our Missionary 
InterestsV were djscussed in a most interesting 
and helpful manner by Rev. E., B. Saunders, . 
M~ss~omlry Secretary, and .Prof~. J. ~. Crof~ot, ' 
M1ss10nary from ShanghaI, Chma. Followmg 
this service a j oint collection was taken for 
the Tract, Missiopary and Education Societies; 
affiQunting to $8.1:5. 

SUNDAY EVENING. 

7·30 After ,song service, Scripture reading, 
Pr9f. J. W. Crofoot~ 'and prayer by 'Rev. O. D. 

· Sherman, came· a sermon by 'Rev. E. B. Saun
ders. ,Text, Matt. 16: 25 Theme" '~Following. 
Christ." The sermon was followed by a confer
ence meeting in which the spirit of Christ was 

· manifest; the meeting closed with a warm West 
VirgiI,lia . hand-shake. -

The closing .prayer by Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
M';, .WARDNER DAVIS, Moderator. 
AURA BOND, Se~retary. 
F. J. EHRET, .Assistant Secretary. 

LIST OF DELEGATES. 
Lost Cr'eek.-Rev. H. C; Van Horn and wife, O. A. 

Bond and S. O. Davis. ' 
Salenf.-7 Rev. E. A. Witter,. M. Wardner Davis, 

Amanda Davis, and F. J. Ehret. ,.' . 
Ritchie:-G. W. Brissey and wife. 
Roanoke.-Rev.· H. C. Van Horn and wife and Aura 

Bond • 
Salem~lille.-A. W. Walters and wife, Isaiah Ever

sole and wife, A. D. Wolfe/nd wife. 

STATISTICS· OF CHURCHES. 
Salem.-Pastor, E . .' Adelbert Witter. Licentiates.

M. H. ·Van.Horn, E J. 'Ehret. Deacons.-S. F. Low
ther, M. y. Davis, M. War:dner Davis, F. J. Ehret, 
F. W. SWiger. Church Clerk.-Preston F. Randolph. 
Sabbath School Superintendent.-M. H. Van Horn. 

Lost Creek.-Pastor, H. C. Van Horn. . Deacons.
Levi Bond, W. B. Van Horn, L. B. Davis, L. A. Bond. 
Church Clerk-J. Lewis Davis. Sabbath School Sup
erintendent.-L. A. ~ Bond. 

Ritchie.-Licentiate.-G. Amos Brissey. Deacons.
Festus Kelly, J. S. Bond. 

Middle Island.-Licentiate.-S. A. Ford .. Deacons.
J .. J. Lowther, John A. Poland. Church Clerk.--John 
A. Poland, Blandville,W. Va. Sabbath School Sup-
erintenden~.-:-Roy ,F. Randolph. , , 
Greenbner.~Deacons;-Judson F. Randolph, Milton. 

Clark. Sabbath' School Sunerintendent.-Oris Stut-
ler. Clerk.-Oris Stuttler, ,Miletus, W., Va. 

Roanoke.-Pastor, H! C. Van Horn. Deacon.-"";S. D. 
Bond. Church Clerk.-M. M. Hevener. 

S ale11l"'·ille.-~astor, . Simon King. ' Deacons.-John 
· D. Wolfe, DaVId E. RIce, C.·' C. Wolfe. Clerk.-C. C. 

• 

in sending to you. '.., . " .' .. " . .' ' 
Gt:ace be with all them that· love our Lord Jesus. 

Christ with a love' incorrupti61e. . . ' 

Wolfe. Sabbath School Superintendellt.-A. D~ Wolfe. 
• Lick Run.-Sabbath School Superintendent.-S. B.·., 
Stitton,B1andville, \V. Va.. . 

Yours'in the Master's' Name, • . 
. H. C. VAN ,HORN, Cor,. Sec., . Pro tem. 

Black' Lick.:-Dcacons.-Theodore Davis~ Cornelius 
Davis. Clerk.-Sylvanus Davis, Nina, W. Va. .. 

- .', MEMBERSHIP STATISTICS .. 
.' 

. , . .-

.' . , Increase 1,ecrease ~ .. ~ : ;:: 
; GJ "t:j C; 

:ECIl -= :>. = ~CIl CIl = GJ, - ~ 
III = .... CIl .... .... 8 0 ~ ~ .- CIl 

i 
. ,,> Churches ' -«1' GJ GJGJ GJ ~ CIl ~ ~ 0 

8 ~ CIl .... t.:l ~ 000..Q .... .Q _.Q .~ .... -= .... ·s '8 ~ 
... CIl GJ 000 .. ... 8 ~8 ~ =, ~ 

=GJ Q, .... 
~ ~ -= ~ ~ CIl'GJ .... GJ ~ CIl ... ~ CIl 

~::s ~::s ~::s ~ .GJ \IJ \IJ \IJ GJ ... ~ \IJ \IJ .... 
. I;~. - ~ ...,;j ~ ~ Q ...,;j Q ~ Z Z .. ,-
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.. 
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Salem 1179152 12 31 7 I 0 0 3 2 0 0 3 0 
Lost Creek " 

~ 
104 53 157 2 0 0 ..,0 2' 0 0 o· 0 0 

RitChie' 64 :28 92 5 0 0 0 0 5 4 0' 0 4 Middle . Island 47 39 86 0 0 0 0 I 2 0 0 ° 3 Roanoke' 3~ 14 44 0 0 0 0 0 0 ° 0 0 0 
Greeilhrierc.. 29 26 55 I 0 '0 0 3 2· 0 0 0 5 Salemv.il1e 20 10 30 0 I '0 0' 0 0 0 0 I 0 
Bla~k Lick '24 9 33 ·0 0 0 0 ° 0 ,0 0 ° 0 " '. '. ", 
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CONSTITUTION' OF THE SEVENTH·DAY' BAPTIST ASSOCIATION. 

·ARTICLE I. 
Name This . Association shall be called ~'The West

ern Se~enth.dayBaptist Association," and shall be 
'composed of such Seventh.dar Bapt~st. churches of. 
West Virginia as may adopt ~hls constI~utlOn, _ an~ such 
other churches in harmony with the objects of this As
sociation as may be received by the vote of the As
sociation. 

ARTICLE II. 
Object. The' object of this -. Association shall be to 

promote. the piety, order and 1Ocr~se of the churches 
belonging to it, tht: Sabbath ca~se, and the cause of 
our Lord Jesus ChrIst generally 10 the world .. 

:~ ARTICLE III •. 
Ann-ual Meeting. There shall be an annualmee~ing 

, of delegates' appointed by the ~everal. churches. UnIted 
in this AssociatIon, to transact ItS busmess affairs, and 
to carry into operation all its objects. 

. ARTICLLE IV. 
Representation. In the business meetings of this As

sociation,. the churches composing it shall be repre
sented as follows: One delegate for' each church as a 
church' and one additional delegate . for every ten mem
bers of the church. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 
. ., t' 

,The address of all Severith~day Baptist missionaries 
in China· is West Gate" Shanghai, China: Postage is 
the same as domestic rates. 

SEVENTH-DAY .Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbatli 
afternoon services' at . 2.30 o'clock, in the hall. on '~he 
secon'"d floor of the' Lynch building, No. 120 South Sabna 
street. All are cordially. invited. 

THE Seventh·day' Baptist Church of' Chicago .ho~ds 
regular Sabbath services in the. Le. 'Moyne Butldmg 
on Randolph street beween State, street and Wabash' 
avenue, at. 2 o'clock P. \J.L Strangers are most cor-
dially welcome. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

5606 ELLIS AVE. 

" ARTICLE V. 
· Officers', The officers of this Association shall be a 
Moderato~, who shall preside at all its business ?leet
ings' a Recording Secretary, who shall keep a faithful 
reco~d of the proceedings of the Association, preserve 

THE Seventft~day Baptist Church -of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 'Wash
ington Square South. The Sab'bath-school meets at 
10.45 A. M. Pre~ching service at .. 1 1.30 A. M. A 

,I 

. . cordial welcome is extended to aU VISitors. 

: all valuable papers of the As;sociation, an~ deliver all_ 
· such records and papers to hiS su,:cessor In office; an 
Assistant Secretary; a Correspond1Og Secretary, who 
shall c6nduct the correspondence; a~d .a Treasurer, who 
shall keep all funds of the ASSOCiatIon, pay. out the 
same on proper orders, keep an exact .account. of all 

· receipts and disbursements,' ~nd. trans!1llt to hiS suc
cessor in office all funds 10 hiS possesSlon. The Corre
sponding Secretary shall make an annual report of all 
the correspondence conducted' by him. . The. Treasurer 
shall make a careful anIWal report of all funds re
ceivedand . paid out, and ~f the present state of the 

, treasury~ . 
ARTICLE VI. 

Annual Letters of C/uirches. It shall be the du~ <!f 
each' church composing this body to correspond WIth. It 
by letter ,annu~l!y stat~ng, so. far . as it may think 
proper, 'its condlt,lon; ~nd. e~pec13lly repo.rt !he num~er of additions, deaths, dlsmlsslons, and rejechons dur10g 
the year;' its present. whole number of members, and 
the 'names of, the officers of the' ch1,lfch, also to state 
the' . conditions of the Sabbath Sch,ool, the number .of 

. scholars and teachers, an'd the name of the Super1O
tendent of the School. ' 

, ARTICLE VII. 
E.'recutive Committee. The . As~ciat}on m=!)T, if. it 

see proper, at any annual meet1Og, apflomt an Executwe 
Committee of three or more members, one of wh?m 

, 'shall be the Moderator, for the efficient prosecutIon 
of any of the 'objects. of the Association. . Sucp Com-. 
mittee, if appointed, shall make. a report, of lt5 prC?
ceedings at the next annual meet1Og .. 

. ARTICLE VIII. ' 
Amendments. This Constitution maybe revised" or 

amended at any annual meeting of this Association 
'by a two·thirds vote of members present. 

.. AMENDED JAN. 15, 187~. 
ARTICLE I. 

The name' of· this Association shall be changed fr<!m 
South-Western, to ,South·Eastern Seventh-day· Baptist 
Association. --. 

Sorrow ,teaches sympathy. .. O!!!y the'. 
soul. that has suffered can be a blather to 
,the soui that is suffering. Ability to enter 
int~ another's feelings and to lift up the 
hearts that are bowed down, is one ,of the 
lessons' learned in the dark. days., Because 
Jesus.,was a -man 'of sorrows! every suffer
ing soul that has known hun has fOl1:~d 

/h· k· 1m In. 

,./ . Planting Seed. 

The device;' adopted by nature for secur
ing the' planting' and distributio~bfseeds 
are . very interesting .. ' Some' se~dshave 
wings, so that they may. be . earned away 
as far as possible in fallirig.from .the parent 
plant. . Others, like those. of the~ mil~eed 
and dandelion; may be s.atdto be prOVIded 
· with balloons, inasmuch as they: are. made 
so light by feathery append~geg t~at they 
are readily drawn up to great he!ghts by 
warm currents of air.' Astronomers used 
to mistake the floating seeds of the, milk
weed for meteors:\1ntil' a not~d star gazer 
set his telescope at a near focus· and was 
thus enabled to exaniine the flQatingvege
table, getms that passed across. the field of 
· view. Certain burrs are ~ee.d vessels"that 
are. provided' with tiny hook,s in 'order .that 
they ,maY,cat~hin the fur . .of .animals and 
· Qe c~rriedoff.-. Selected. . '.\ 

. The total weight of ,.'the .' flowers '.gatheJed 
a~nually' in t4e neighborhood ofG:a~se 

'must approximat~· ten to twelve' blllLq,o_ 
. pounds. Th~number .. 0'£ -' flowers thIS 

weight represents, is . ,almost incredible. 
Consider one kind offiower only: The 

. average w~ight of a j asmine flow~r is about 
120 milligrams, and consequently the sea
son's' gatherit:lg of jasmine alone :epres~nts 
the, formidable figure· of five bllhon Jas-

· mine flowers picked by ha~d. It may be 
remarked. that two-thirds 0'£ the people of 
Grasse live ·to the" age of seventY'7Har-
per' s Magazine. -' 

, 
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Aug. 10 •. The Sin of Nadab and Abihu ..... Lev. 19: I-II. 
Aug: 17. The Day of Atonement ..•••••••• Lev. 16:.5-22• 
Aug. 24. Israel Journeying to Canaan;' . 

. Num. ·10: II-13; 29-36. 
Aug. 31. The Two Reports of the Spies. . . 

. Num. 13: 17-20;23-33. 
Sept. 7·· The Brazen Serpent ••••••.••••• Num. 21: I-g. 
Sept. 14· ,Moses Pleading with Israel. ••• Deut. 6: I-IS. 
Sept. 21. The.Death of Moses ..... ',f • ... ,Deut. 34: 1-12. ' 
Sept. 28 .. Revlew. . , . 

.) LESSON. III. JULY 20, 1907. 

added! "and a second .ike unto it' is. this Thou . '. , , 
shalt love thy neighbor:~ as . thyself." It.isnoi 

. su~cient to love God supremely. In fact . we, . 
ca'nnot ~ove God supremely if ,we hate or.even. 
ignore our fellow men. The w~rd neighbor,' is 
not to be limifed to one who, liv~s' near us. Our 
Savi~tlr taught by the parable of the good Sa~ar-' 
itan that our 'neighbor. is the one who is in need. 
of our help. " 
, We are 1)ot to think of the . law as made up of 

,two portions arbitrarily' put together. It is a. 
• unity. J ames says, "For whosoever shall keep 

the whole ,law, and yet stumble' in one: point, he 
is guilty of all." The breaking of 6neprecept 
shows the attitt1de ot the' heart toward. God. ' 

TIME, PLACE, and PERSONS.-. Same as in last 
week's lesson. 

OUTLINE: 
E~ch ,commandment marks a definite topic. 

NOTES.·.· 

THE TEN COMMANDM\E:NTS-'DUTIES·,- ... ' 

12. H O1for thy father and thy moJ,er: Our 
fellow men are to be loved, but our parents are 
to be' especially honored. Thi~.·command f~rms 
a fitting transition to the second table; for In . TOWARD MEN: . . 

, ',' 

Gold~n T~rt.-: "Thou shalt lQve thy. neighbor 
as thyself.''' :Lev. 'i9 :.18;, Matt. 19: '19.: 

. '.. ~ - . , . . . . '\~ 
:- ..• '. 'DAILY' READINGS~', 

Flrst~da.y,Exod. 26: I2~ Ii. 
Secon&-day, -EX'od.20 :18~26. 
Third';'daY~Exod~24'~: 1-:-28.'- - " 
Fo~rth-day, Deu,t~; 5:,·~6~33.:, ., 
Fifth-day,_ Ma# 19: 16-30. 
Sixth-day,Mark 7: 1';'23~' '- . ,.'.-

··'~abbath~day, J~b 31 :1-40. 
I~TRODUCTION.' . 

Some hay~ thought tliat the" fifth command
ment ,·.~el(mgs .. in . the; first table. ' According to 
this. view 'the 'first" group requires piety toward 
God' :and toward parents,: ~nd the second broth
erly kindness toward fellow_ men. If we- count 
v. 2 as a part of the firsf commandment, each' of 
the first· five' has a -. reason accompanying it re
ferring to. J ehovah,his character' or ,his benefi
cent providence. But in t~e ~ew Testament the 
command about parents is grouped with the' rest 
of those that refer to duties to men, and this .is 
probaqly the more .logical grouping. 

The first table of the law is not complete with
out the' second.' Our. Saviour in reply to the ques-, 

~ tion, "Which i~ th,e ,gr~at co~mandment. of the 
law ?"said, "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God i 

with' all thy heart and with all thy mind. This 
is the great and first,' commandment." .But he 
did not stop there, although't,he statement seemed 
complete arid fin~1.There. was something ~o be 

- ", 

some 'sense we' have a similar obligation toward 
. parents' to that which we have in the sight of 
~od. Any evil deed of which our, parents _'are 
the victims is a greater crime than a similar deed 

. 'I, . . 

directed against others. Fathers and. mothers 
have grave :responsibilities to~ard' their childr~p, 
but the' children owe them. a continual' debt-of 
reverence and obedience. If there should arise 
a conflict between obedience to God and' obedi- . 
ence to parents, there would be no question 'as 
to which'isparamount. Tha, thy da)'s maybe 
long, etc. Long life was regarded in Old Testa
ment times as an especial blessirig and as a re~ 
'ward of righteousness. ' We' are not to suppose 
that every man who is- characterized by filial 
piety will have a long life, but certainly that is 

'to be the rule~ So long as the nation of Israel 
is made up of those who honor their parents, 
listening· to their teaching in-regard to observ-:
ance of the Sabbath and the rest of the obliga-:
tions due to God, they will abide . in pea~eful 
possession ?f the iand of promjse.' .. 

13· Thou, shalt not ki.ll. We are to under
,stand that the prohibition includes not only mur-. 
, der". but suicide' as well. There are a number of 
precepts in the law, in·regard to -accidental slay~' 
ing of another. In Deut. 22; there is a.provisionin " 
regard to manslaughter by' the careless con
struction of a house~0?r Saviourc-in the:-Seqno~ 
on the Mount -showstliat murder- 4oes. notcon~ , 
sist alon-ein the outward act, .but just· as cer~, 
tainly in the hatred' that points' tQward' murc:le~~:' 
The man. who .recklessly ~ndangers the lives ;of 

,I . 
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others or who"through evil deeds brings "him- in::';:the··:'1i~a:rf::wlthout~:::ouiward·expressl0ii.~·:··\1'-1115 
self to an early grave: is also guilty under' this 'c9mmandment .teaches that 'we' should nof ~v.en 
Jaw.. . ' .. . . . . have an .hn~i~~e,d .de·si~e, 'for :t4~ Jhings: th3:tbe~ 
" 14: Thou sha,lt not commit adultery. This sin long to our' neighbor. If is' to 'be 'noted that the 
aga~nst the family is next to taking life. Itmay" Roman Catholics and others' divide this com
indeed be before murder, for we are· npt to in- rri~rtdtrt~fit-- iri:i;b' ,:~ ~£t~'f'the:":'fiist';~la~ls~'i:b-tit~~is 
fer . that the commandmehts are arranged in an .the', order; in Deuter~motily .isdiffetent those who' 
order to correspond with the heinousness of 'the mak~ .. th~s division are n,ot.·agreed: ase'to w~ethe.r 
sins which they forbid. The sacredness. of the t.he ninth commandment is, "Thou shalt not .covet 
marriage' relation is emphasized in conne'ction thyrieighbor'.s hou~e," or "'fhou . sh'a-It ·.nof covet 
with the creation of the race. Compare Gen. 2:'· . thy-neighhor's'" wife." .. ' See' Introduction' 'to last 
24 and Matt. 19: 5,6. The sin mentioned in this •. '\Veek's les·son. The,particitfar menti~'n of· s()me 
commandme~t is not depri,:ing a man of his .thin~s that are not to\..be covete4-se.rVes~:to'em
dearest earthly posse~sion: thft is guarded PlIaslze the com~a~d.: This.precep~i~3:imed 
aga.inst in' the tenth .commandment. : In essence at the :selfish, grasping, avaricious" spirit· 0'£' 'the 
this precept goes much farthe.r than to condemn natural man:' Ther:e'is nq: sinjn:acquiring prop
infidelity to marriage' vows. As our Saviour shows erty, but- it should not be acquired at the . expense 
in Matt. 5 this law may be violated i~ thought of others.' . , 
as. easily as in outward act. There is an· ideaISUGGEsTtoNS. 
relation i the sexes, and the one who departs . The rich'young. man said, .·All"thesehave I ·ob
from this not only does violence to his physical serv,~d,(rommy .. youthup, and.theSavio~r.did 
life, put to his spiritual life as well. He sins' not' dispu}e .his: statement ;.Y~~ t~eJ;e was ,a '~eat 
against his body and against the God' whose lac~ ·i~l hilll..·There is need of: something more 
temple his bOdy is. Compare I Cor. 6.' th~nari ·.outWard' or'formal obedience.' . 
\5. Thou shalt not steal. 'It 'is due to our' fel- . Thou ~halt l()ve thy neighbo{~s thyself. Love 

·low man that, we. respect his property. 'This' ,is' sbnieth~Qg ffi<>re'than careful' obedience to pre-
command not only refers to open robbery or cepts.·. '- ',' . . ... ' '.' 
secret theft, but alsQ to any other method by'We need not;so.much· an ·externallawof ·for
which' we may defraud others of their rights. A' malprohibition~ .. graven~on tapl.eso:£; stone ~sthe 
merchant disobeys this. precept if he ~sks more law of love graven'" on· the fleshly' ia'bles·"of· the 
than is right and just for' .his goods; 'an em,; heart. ... " 
ployer, if he does' not pay .fair wages for' 'the 
serviCe rendered; a" workman, .. if he does not. 
serve with faithtulness for the'pay that he re- r 

ceives: It is· in disobedience to this command-
'ment that a man who is' able to work makes his 
living by begging. . . 

16. Thou shalt not bear false witness against r 

thy fleighbor. This refers not only to bearing 
false witne~s in a court of justice, 1?ut also to 
any way in which )Ve may ~peak. falsely again'st 
another to his injurY. A man ·is entitled not 
only to the peaceful· 'possession of his: 'property, 
but also to have the tr.uth spoken 'concerning him. 
To rob a man of his' good reputation would of
ten be a more serious. 'injury than to steal from. 
him a thousand dollars. We have a sac'red obli-
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